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ADMINISTRATIVE 

On April 19, 19€&, the Washington Field Office 
initiated a check of files of the Passport Office, Um ted 
States Department of State, concerming JAMES EARL RAY, 
and nothing identifiable with RAY was loceted, A further 
check is underway at the Washington National Record Center 
at Suitland, Maryland, in retired P2asspoert files. 

In order to cover the possibility that cubject 
RAY may have recently been issued @ rassport and the 

thereof had not been received in Washington, Sam 
S& Passport Office, sont a teletype message 

asSport agencies. The Passport Office in 
Ronolulu was checked telephonically *ith neestive results. 
On April 19, 1968, Mr. RORERF pn, JORESON, Actin Director, 
Passport Office, telephonically stvised SA ageeerheers 
that all passport agencies hed tel«<tyvped Washington that 
their records are negative Concerhiag RAP, 

Mr. JOENSON further advised that he had issued 
instructions whereby the Duty @fficer ef the Pass port 
Office was alerted concerning RAY and imctructions were 
mate to all pesspert agencies te refer immedistely to the 
nearest FBI office any infereaticn concerning RAY and his 
intended travel. 
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The period of this report precedes the last period date 
of the last report, as this report comtains investigation which 
for reasons of brevity were mot included in the Last 
report. 

Leads fer other cfitices continue te be set out 
by more expeditious means then by report, and it would 
serve pO purpose te tist euch Leeds in this report. 

¥t should be moted that in the interviews 
with persons who were at Jin's Grill, 418 Sowth Main 
Street, on the nigt-t of 4/4/82 24 about the tine of the 
murder, they report seeing « whit Mustang parked almost 
in front of Jim's Grill. The owner of this Mustang has 
not been located and has net voluntarily come forth. 
It is not believed that this Mustang is pertinent to this 
investigation and shovld mot be confused with the Mustang 
that was parked just south of Cantpe Amusenent Company, 
424 South Main Street, im which car it is believed the 
subject fled from the sceme. The crime scene diagram 
on page 4 of referenced Meuphis report indicates the 
positions, or what is believed te be the approximate 
positions, of the two white Mustangs ay mentioned above. 

INFORMANTS 

All offices have been requested to maintain 
contact in this matter with crimirel, security, and 
racial informants. 

, The Memphis Office has meintained contact with 
informants, none of whom have been able to furnish any 
positive information regarding the sudject or his 
whereaboufs. 

LEAD 
rere ree 

MEMPHIS 
eee 

Will continue efferts to locate the subject. 
S 
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SA JOE C, HESTER Office. Memphis 
April 30, 1968 

“ield Office File No: ME 44-1987 Bureau File No: 44-3886] 

Fithe: 

Tharacter: 

Synlopsis: 

JAMES EARL RAY; 
Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KiWwcs, JR. = VECTIW 

CIVIL RIGHTS ~ CONSPIRACY: _ 
UNLAWFUL FLIGHT TO AVOID CONFINEMENT - ROBBERY 
Photographs of subject RAY exhibited to persons at rooming house, 422) South Main Street, Memphis; to persons at 
Rebel Motel, Memphis, and to clerk at Oliver Rexall Drug 
Store, Whitehaven, Tennessee, yitieut effecting a positive 
identification. Salesman at York Srms, Memphis, who 
sold binoculars indicated he comld net positively identify 
1968 photcgraph of JAMES EARL RAY ae binocular purchaser 
but believes that photograph ts identical with purchaser. 
Additional interviews with «occupants of Lorraine Motel 

. Set out, including interviews vith Mrs. GEORGIA M. DAVIS 
. and Mrs. LUCRETIA B, WARD, who describe activities immediately 
prior to murder. Persons whe were at Jim's Grill, 418 
South Main Street, Memphis, on 4/4/62 interviewed. Infor-_ 
matioh regarding emergency room treatment of victim KING 
set forth. Information regarding Alahama driver's license 
and automebile registration in the name of ERIC STARVO 
GALT set fifth. Former mansger, Continental Dance Studio, 
New Orleans, Louisiane, located and unable to recall that 
Subject attended this school in Hew Orleans. Laboratory 
findings set forth regarding «evidence Iacated at Mewphis, 
Latent fingerprints found on the Remington Model 760 rifle, 
on the telescenic Slight, om the binoculars, on the newspaper, on the after-shave Toetion boitle, and on the Schlitz beer 
can have all been identified with the fingerprints of the subject. “Eo Vago former jafInete at Missouri State 
Penitentiary, interviewed, Additional persons wha resided 
Economy Rooming House, 2608 Highlend Avenue, Birminghen, 
located and interviewed, wilb argative results. Memphis 
City Engineer meatured distance Frey «kere shot fired to 
where victim struck-ag 207 feet, rk ¥IEW OF THE CRIME FOR WHICH SUBJECT BEIKG SOUGET, BE SHOOUS RE CONSIDERED BRMED AND DANCERONS Tt Cone, OC ee 
SE Le ERS SE 

ey 
Thie| dccumen: contains neither recunmendations nor contiusene of the Fit dt ie th peaperty of the FBI and js loaned to your agency; It and fle convents are not be da Couted aun» your agency. 
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April 25, 1968 |
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Date 

Photographs of JAMES EARL RAY taken in 1855, 1960, and 1966, and of the bedspread recovered at Memphis on — April 4, 1968, were shown to Mr. CHARLIE QUITMAN STEPHENS, Apartment 6B, 4224 South Main Street, Memphis, Tennessee. STEPHENS said the 1955 and 196¢ photographs of RAY were not familiar to him, but he advised the 1966 profile photograph of RAY appearing in Wanted Flyer 442-A, April 19, 1968, and Identification Order 4182 dates April 20, 1968, locked like the man he saw in Apartment S28 on April 4, 1968, talking to Mrs. BESSIE BREWER. STEPHENS said he only saw the man's profile in the boarding house ang as a result could only say the profile photograph of RAY in 1966 looked very much like the above mentioned man in Room 5B. 

STEPHENS said he had never seen the bedspread or any Similar bedspread either at the rooming house or anywhere else, 

\ 

5 YEAR TCR 
On 4/24/68 4 | Memphis, Tennessee rio w _ Memphis 44-1987 

4/25/68 
ww Date dictated 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency, it and its coments are nut to be distributed outside vour agency. 
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Date April 25, 1968 

Photographs of JAMES EARL RAY taken in 1955, 1960, 
and 1966, and of the bedspread recovered at Memphis, 
Tennessee, April 4, 1968, were shown to Mr. WILLIAM CHARLES 
ANSCHUTZ, Apartment 4B, 4223 South Main Street, Memphis, 
Tennessee, He advised none of the men in the photographs 
were familiar to him and that he would not be able to 
identify the man he saw running clown the hall on April 4, 
1968, in the late afternoon aft«r hearing the noise which he 
thought was a shot, as the man was covering his face with 
his arm as he ran down the hall. 

6 

On 4/24/68 ___ Memphis, Tennessee at mphis, T EBSCE File # ¥Yemphis 44-1987 — 

4/25/68 ~--—_____ Date dictated 
This document containg ne ifher recommendations ar conclusions of the FBI. Ht is the Property of the FBI and is loaned ta 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVES*GATION 

1 April 25, 1968 
Date 

Photographs of JAMES EARL RAY taken 1955, 1960, 

and 1966, and of the bedspread recovered at Memphis, April 4, 

1968, were shown to Mrs. BESSIE RUTH BREWER, Room No. 2, 

422k South Main Street, Memphis, Tennessee, She said she 
had looked at the bedspread on April 4, 1968, when it was 

displayed to her after being recovered by the Memphis Police. 

She said the bedspread did not come from her rooming house 

and in fact she had never seen one like it before in her 

jife. Mrs. BREWER said none of the men in the photographs 

shown her were familiar to her. She further advised that 

she did not believe she would r zognize the man using the 

name JOHN WILLARD if he were -to “walk up and say hello to 

me right now." She said she did not look at the man 

called WILLARD “squarely in. the face" and as a result, does 

not think she will be able to identify him. 

7 

on April 24, 1968 Memphis, Tennessee pj, , Memphis 44-1987 

25/63 
wo. ._~Dete dictated 4/25/ 
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Date __APril 25, 1968 

Photographs of JAMES EARL RAY taken in 1955, 1960, 
and 1966, and of the bedspread recovered at Memphis, Tennessee, 

' April 4, 1968, were shown to Mr. BERTIE L, REEVES, Apartment 3, 422} South Main Street, Memphis, Tennessee. He advised none 
of the men in the photographs were familiar to him and that 
he had never Seen the bedspread or any bedspread Similar to it. 

8 

On 4/24/68 Memphis, Tennessee pi, Memphis 44-1987 

by _ SA 
+ nee Date dictated — 4/25/68 
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Date April 25, 1968 

Mr. FRANK BREWER, Room No. 2, 4224 South Main 
Street, Memphis, Tennessee, advised he never saw the man 
registered as JOHN WILLARD at the boarding house. 

Photographs of JAMES. EARL RAY taken in 1955, 1960, 
and 1966, and of the bedspread recovered at Memphis on 
April 4, 1968, were shown to Mr. BREWER,and he advised none. 
of the men in the photographs were familiar to him. He 
also stated be had never seen the bedspread or any bedspread 
Similar to it. 

\ 
‘ . 7 
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Date __ April 25, 1968 

irs. CHARLIE STEPHENS, Apartment 6B, 4223 South 
Main Street, Memphis, Tennessee, advised she never saw the 
man registered into Room 5B on April 4, 1968, as she was 
Sick in bed that entire week. 

Photographs of JAMES EARL RAY taken in 1955, 1960, 
and 1966, and of the bedspread recovered at Memphis on 
April 4, 1968, were shown to Mrs. STEPHENS, and she advised 
none of the men in the photographs were familiar to her. She 
also stated she had never seen the bedspread or any 
bedspread similar to it before. 

10 

On __ 4/24/68 Memphis, Tennessee File ¢ __ Memphis 44-1987 

4/25/68 ~ nee eee Date dictated 
This document contains neither recommendations nor e+ elusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency, it and ite contents are not te be aisitit : “gig: MOur agency. 
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Various photographs of ERIC S. GALT were shown ao 
th following 4) 1968, by SA's ie 

COLD ana SP ’ Tennessee: - 

BESSIE BREWER, 4224 South Main Street; 
FRANK BREWER, 4224 South Main Street; 
CHARLES STEPHENS, 4224 South Main Street; 
ANNA CHRISTINE KELLY, Manager, Rebel Motel, 

3466 Lamar Avenue: 
HENRIETTA HAGEMASTER, Desk Clerk, Rebel Motel, 

3466 Lamar Avenue; 
VICTOR DUPRET, owner, Rebel Motel, 3466 Lamar 

Avenue; . 
SARA LOVING, maid, Rebel Motel, 3466 Lamar Avenue; 
SADIE MC KAY, maid, Rebel Motel, 3466 Lamar Avenue. 

The above individuals stated that the photographs 
shown to them of ERIC S. GALT do not in any way look familiar 
to them. 

V1 
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Date __ 4/17/68 

WALTER LANE BIILEY, Owner, Lorraine Hotel-Motel, 
406 Mulberry Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, advised that a check 
of his records reflected the following named persons as 
having been registered into his motel On either April 3 or 
April 4, 1968, or both dates: 

1) GERALD HARRELL 
Room No. 10 
on April 3-4 
address: Sehr 

0 New Orleans, 

2) JAMES LEWIS 

Rocm No. 11 
on April 3-4, 1968 
address: & ; 

3) M, JACKSON 
Room No. 12 
on April 3, 1968 

‘ no address given ° 
. 

4) R, ROGERS 
: Room No. 200 

, On April 3, 1968 
«- no address given 

5) WILLIE WILLIAM 
Room No. 201 
on April 3, 1968 
address: # ee 

Rite 

“Atlanta, Georgia 

6) R. B. COTTONREADER 
, Room No. 202 

on April 3 
address: 

ee a ae FS . oe 

Marks, Missis 
pea . 

Ssippi 

sr Uy. BEE (-DERY 
On _4711/68 at_ Memphis, Tennessee ss rile # Memphis 44-1987 

. Date dictated 4/17/68 
This document contains neither recommendations nor canelusi 7s of the FBI. Tt is th. property of the FB! and is loaned to your agency; it and ite contents are not to ty districuted outside your agency. 
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7) TOBIE WYNN 
Room No. 204 
on April 3-4, 1968 
address: Qari 

Columbus , Seoerg i & 

8) BERNARD LEE 
Room No. 206 (on April 3, 1968) 
Room No. 205 (or April 4, 1968) 
address: Bit Aas 

Atisnta, Gore ie - 

9) TRACY WRIGHT 
: Room No. 208 

on April 3-4, 1968 
no address given 

10) ANDREW YOUNG 
Room No, 209 
on April 3= ensk 1968 
address: eo @eriete: bead 

11)... JOHN WILLIAM 
Room No. 2130 
on April 3~4 1965 
address: ees a 

Atlanta, Co PES A at 

12) wadnen 1 LARDSON 
Room No, 211 
on April 3-4 1 968 
addres ss : aera ee eee 

‘Dayton, Ohiea 

13) «EUGENE COURTHEY 
Room No. 212 
on April 3-4, 196% 
no address given 

14) WILLIAM MALONEY 
Room No. 30601 
on April 3-4, 1.268 
address;  JapSsry 
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16) 

17) 

18) 

19) 

20) 

21) 

22) 

o
y
 
W
e
 

P, A, RANCE - 
Room No. 303 (on April 3, 1968) 
Room No. 200 (on April 4, 1968) 
no address given 

JAMES ORANGE 
Room No. 304 
on April 3-4, 1968 

address: gee ee te Se 
Atlanta, Georgia 

JESSIE JACKSON 
Room No. 305 

on April 3-4, 1968... 
address: “ge Se 

Chicago, Illinois | 

MARTIN KING 
Room No. 306 

on April 3-4, 1968 
address: nm eee 

Georgia tanta, 

RALPH ABERNATHY 
Room No. 306 

on April 3-4, 1968 
address: G3 

Atlanta, Georgia 

DOROTHY COTTON 
Room No. 307 
on April 3~4 1968 

address: Wel Loss 

‘Atlanta, Georgia 

JAMES LOVE 

Room No. 308 
on April 3-4, 1968 _ 

address: by
 ee eee a S : 

JOSEPH LOUW 

Room No. 309 
on April 3-4, 1968, 

address: pe ae 

New York, "o York 

33 
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24) 

25) 

26) 

28) 

29) 

30) 

*
»
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CHARLES BALLARD 
“Room No. 310 
on April 3-4, 
address: 

Atlanta, ‘Georgia 

STERLING TUCKER 
Room No. 311 
on April 3-4, 1968 ; 
address: & 5 nee Erecnene’ 

Reverend SAMUEL KYLES 
Room No. 312 
‘on April 3-4 1268 
address: 

oes Tennessee 

- JEAN SMITH 
Room No. 314 
on April 3-4, 1968 - 
no address given 

MABELLE HENDRICKS 
Room No. 
on April 
address: (eyo Bete 

{ Atlanta, Georgia 

JAMES WELDON 
Room No. 316 
on April 3-4, 1968 
add ress: es "8 we oad ae ji See 

Atlanta, Georgia 

A. D. KING 
Room No, 201 
on April 4, 1968 
address: Louisville, Kentucky 

OFFELIN RUTHERFORD ~ 
Room No. 202 
on April 4, 1968 

address: sre a ake BS hae 
Atlanta, Georgia 

df 
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32) 

33) 

34) 

35) - 

36) 

37) 

38) 

39) 

e
e
 

o
r
 

2 

J. B, WILLIAMS 
Room No. 203 
on April 4, 1968 
address: <&# ee gs ay ned (a 

Forrest City, Arkansas 

HENRY ANTHONY 

Room No. 206 
on April 4 
address: “3 

1968 

aac 
Atlanta

, Georgia
 

Room No. 206 

on April 4, 
address:

 a 1368 
Bi aS he Pe 

Atlanta, Georgia 

C. A. DAVIS 
Room 207 
on April 4, 1968 . 
address: Louisville, Kentucky 

L. B. WARD 
Room No. 207 
on April 4, 1968 . 
address: Louisville, Kentucky 

HERMAN SWEAT 
Rodm No. 214 
on April 4, 1968 
no address given 

EARL CALDWELL 
Room No. 215 

' on April 4, 1968 
no address given 

JOPN HALL 
Room No. 1 
on April 4, 1968 
no address given 

S. MC COLLOUGH 

Room No. 12 
on April 4, 1968 
address: Sete % oye sey 

Chicago, 

35, 

ee ee er 
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Reverend EVLES weosdie d tuat 
returned to Memphis on Wedneseaty morning, April 3, 1968, 
with several of his svafi ascneiates io Liudinp the Vice 
President of SCLC, Reverend PAL.PH D, AESSNATHY, and his 
administrative assigtant PRAARD LEE, Yney ail checked into 
the Lorraine Hotei and Motel, 406 Milberry Sirse:, Memphis, 
and &ctually KYLES had rented -oome fer same of tte SCLC 
Stsif members under his name. He pointed out that actually 
he was registered in Room 332 of the Lerraine Motel as of 
April 3, 1968, although be ¢. not physically occupy this 
room and did not now recail the exsect SCLC individual who 
occupied Room 312, He reesiin-d thet Dr, KING occupied 
Room 306, as did Reverend RALPS Dp, APRERNATHY, 

Dr, KING actually 

He recalled that Dr, KING and his staff remained 
in Memphis on the night of Apri) 3, 1968, and also remained 
in Memphis om April 4, i968, in asditien, be pointed out 
that there had been widespread pubjicity im not only the 
Memphis news media, including the twe daily white newspapers, 
but also on virtually ail of the redio and television stations 
concerning the presence of Dp. ZING and “is sti2ff in Memphis 
and of the fact that they were ofaving at the Lorraine Motel, 
He stated he could not receli the specific radio broadcast 
but there was af least one broadcast, possibly more, which 
even gave the room number, merely Room 306, im which Dr, KING 
was staying in Memphis, and that this informstion was readily 
available to anyone who tended to presd the newspaper or took 
the tine to listen te the wadic news broadcasts, In other 
words, he sa fd it P2e No secret $3 te where Dr, KING was 
Staying. 

Reverend KYLES recalied thee he personally went 
to the Lorraine Motel at typreximetoly 2:36 p.m, on April 4, 
1968, and recalled that the Omvation Breadbasket band, 
a Singing group cf the SCLC, we: reheirsing in one of the 
rocmsS in the mavel, this group beiog leu by BEN BRANCH,a 
former music teacher of Memphis, yennessee, KYLES joined 
this group and they ali sang various hyens and SCLC songs 
until approximately 3S p.m, At this point, Reverend KYLES 
vent to Room 306 of the Lorrcoine Motel to visit with . 
Dr. MARFIN LUIHER KING, UR,, ec) Hevevend RALPH D, ABERNATHY, 
He pointed cut thet be had earijer imgted Dr, KING and 
Reverend ABERNATHY to his box: 25 && 
a "sonl dinner" on the evening of Apsil 

3& 

Pe nee = for 

4, 1968, pointing out 
os 
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that Dr. KING and Reverer? AbURWNATH; 
which would normally consist mf neck bones, chitterlings, 
turnip greens and bleck-cyed peas, t>d that his wife had 
consented to cook Such 4 dinnsx to7 Dr, KING aad his group. 
He pointed out that beth KING and ATERNATHY hed been reminded 
by him earlier that dinner wae to ts at approximstely 6 p.m, 

-ibh; both savored “soul food," 

He recalled that during Loe approximate period from 
5:30 p.m, to 5:55 p.m,, Aprii 4, 1968, that Dr, KING, 
Reverend ABERNATHY and Reveren) KYLES sit and talked in 
Room 306 as Dr. KING and ABERNATHY dressed in preparation 
for the dinner appointment, -At a time estimated by KYLES 
as being 5:55 p.m,, or ther: abouts, Dr, KING walked out of 
Room 306 of the Lorraine Motel, the door of which faces 
west and overlooks a swimming pool and parking area onto 
Mulberry Street, which is a sarrow sorth-south street in 
Memphis, Dr, KING's room, GGG, was on the second floor and 
as one walks out of the rocm th re is a balcony and walkway 
area, the balcony having 4n irod r4il approximately three 
feet high to keep one from {si ling off the balcony, Dr, KING, 
KYLES recalled, stood on the, hiicuay end was speaking with 
various people standing im fre parking area of the motel 
directly beneath nim, One of the persons with whom Dr, KING 
was speaking was Reverend JESSE JACKSON, an SCLC staff member 
from Chicago, Illinois, KYLES recalled leaving Room 306 and 
going out and talking -with Dr, KING, telling him not to 
bring too many people to his house or there would not be 
enough food to satisfy all cf them, KYLES also recalled 
that SOLOMON JONES, a loc#l Negre whe works for one of the 
funeral homes, hed been Dr, KING'’s chauffeur while in Memphis 
and that KING may have nade same comment to JONES about getting 
the car ready for their trip to the KYLES residerce, 

Reverend KYLES also recalled that at about this 
period of time Reverend APENNATHY had applied shaving cream 
to his face preparing to take # quick shave before departing 
to dinner and that KYLES and KING were standing side by 
side on the balcony and he alas recalieé@ that KING spoke 
to CHAUNCEY ESKRIDGE who is ar afierney for SCLC and vho 
was in Memphis with the SCLC :-t2fi, . 
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Others recalled ky KiLES heirg on the ground level within viewing and iist-nitg distance of Dr, KING were Reverend JAMES L, BEVEL, alsa of the SCLC staff and who has recently been living in Chicago, and several young Negroes, names not recalleg, who had been hanging around 8nd supporting the S4.i04tion workers strike, He pointed out that he would put these folks in the category of "hero worshipers" who Tihed to be around KING and other important personages 

A. 

ry 

At this point, KYLES estimated the time as being approximately 6 o’eclock P.m., and stated that he, KYLES, started to walk north of ths balcony walkway toward the old Lorraine Hotel portion, of the establishment for the purpose of getting his car, which was parked on the parking lot. He recalled locking down and saying something to CHAUNCEY ESKRIDGE who wis Standing on the ground and estimated that he had walked approximately four coor lengths north of Room 306 when he, KYLES, heard a loud but possibly muffled sound. At first he thought it was a noise from the immediate srea possibly caused by the backfiring of an automobile or possibly even a loud firecracker which -had exploded in the immediate vicinity, 

He was next conscious of seeing Reverend JAMES L, BEVEL ‘who had been standing cs the ground north of Room 306 running to the motel srea oscensibly for cover and recalled Some unknowg individual yelling in @ lIoud voice, "They've Shot MARTIN{" At this point he torned around and looked back south toward the Entrance of Room 306 and was next conscious of seeing Dr, KING's proue body. KING was resting on the balcony floor with kis back to the floor, his face facing upWard, his feet partially protruding through the grill work of the iron railway, and his head headed in a South- easterly direction toward tha PA SSigeway just south of Room 306, 

KYLES continued that he took a quick glance at KING's prone body after TeaOuIng Same and saw 3 gaping holé in what he recalled to he the wlght side of KING's face in the area of his cheek bone and pretruding downward into his neck area, He stated that he wes not. familiar with Buns or gun wounds but he. Subcansciously realized that the 

Am 
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noise which he h3d beird bed ovdoubcedly been that of a 
gunshot which had eosvsed Bo, RING, He pointed out that 

KING'S eyes zppeared to be omer aed that he personally 
felt KING may SLil] have Fe r diase, Re yas rot conscious 
Of anyone else rear Kivats body 30 this time and pointed 

out that ho went into 4 state of shock ano ran rather 
hystericsiiy into Room BCE where he attempted to use a 
telephone for the purpase mf etiling an ambulance In t 

the meantime, ABERN Sy had ve Gat of Room 306 with 
Shaving cream still on his f«cr in an effort ta see what 
had happened to Dr, KING. K*LES pointed out that in his 
confusion he was uneéble te pick un the phone properly to 
call the motel switchtoare to ask for an ambulance and 
recalled ABERNATHY runsing bick into the room and telling 
him to settie down and gain his compesure 45 everything 
would be all right. 

KYLES came back ot a the room tao the vicinity of 
KING’sS body ard wat next cor: ys ‘of See ing several uniformed 
Memphis Police cfticers run thee. or feet toward the wicinity of 
KING'S body and recalled sem of + hem yelling, "What happened?" 
He stated that he reca}led yeiling at som af the police Baris 

“officers to call an ambutemce. He was next conscious of 
Reverend ABERNATHY leagane over KING'a prane body attempting 
to talk with KING or to get eome response from him and could 
recall hearing ARERNATHY say, ‘“M&RTIN, ean you hear me?" 

Reverend KYLES ree.:lied running into Room 306 and 
grabbing ups bedspread off one of the heds which he brought 
out to use to cover KING's bely, He recelied that a white 
mile employee of the United Siates Justice Department, name 
not recalled, who had keen staying at the motel brought a towel 
which someone held over the large gaping wound on the right 
Side of KING'S face, 

Withis a fee moments an ambulance arrived to take 
KING's body to @ hospital and he reeslled that a JOSEPH 
LOUW, an African who is a photographer and who was staying 
at the motei, took some pictures in the immediate vicinity 
and that many of the people eho Fy this tim= had come to the 
balcony seemed to point toward the west side of Mulberry 
where there is a thicket of bFushe< ard empty land bordered 
further on the pest.by the task side of some old two-story 
brick buildings which f4ce of Mann Street and indicated in 
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their pointing and comments that the shot probably came 
from that general direction, In other words, the shot 
came from the vest totard the east, 

Thereafter, scecordirg to Rewerend KYLES, an 
ambulance crew took Dr, KINGts body to the St. Joseph 
Hospital, 

Reverend KYLES looked 44 2 series of photographs 
which appeared in"Life Magegine," issue of April 12, 1968, 
some of which were taken immediately after the shooting of 
Dr, KING and prior to the arriva] of the ambulance and which 
depict Dr, KINGts prone body saving f2c@ up on the concrete 
walkway on the second fioor balcony ef the Lorraine Motel 
and taken by Photographer JOSEPi! LOUW, He stated that the 
only people that he could identify by mame in the early 
photographs prior to the arrival of the ambulance were 
Reverend ANDREW YOUNG of the SCLC staff and some iocal 
unidentified Negroes who were apparently assisting in an 
effort to render immediate fixst aid to Or, KING, Reverend 
KYLES pointed out that these. photographs must have been taken 
almost immediately following the shooting of Dr, KING because 
they do not show the kedepre-d over KING'S kody, 

He stated that very i7w people actually were 
cognizant of the fact that Dr, KING was to be 4 dinner guest 
at his home on the evening of April 4, 1868; that among the 
guests who had been invited to his recollection were Dr, KING 
his brother ,f Reverend A, D, WILLIAMS KING, and two of the 
latter's companions, Mrs, LUKIE WAPI) and Mes, GEORGIA M, DAVIS, 
both of Louisville, Kentucky; and that Reverend ABERNATHY 
was to have been there, 25 wa.; CEAUNCEY ESKRIDSB, He stated 
that Reverend ANDREW YOUN; apd HOSEA WILLIAMS, both of the 
SCLC staff, were also to be his dinner guests on that 
evening, 

He stated thst to his recollection there had been 
no publicity concerning the f4c% that KING and his small 
party were to be his dinner guests and that it sppeared to 
be a mere coincidence that Dr, KING walked out in front of * 
the doorway of Room 306 and stood there some four to five 
minutes prior to the tim thet he 2s shot, 

ar 
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Reverend KYLES stat:3 that lt had searched his 
memory during the intervening «ims subsequent to Dr, KING's 
being shot and that at vo tim. could he reeall see ing 
anyone to the west or northe-s* from which direction he 
is now convinced the shot cams, He #2% mo one looking out 
any of the windows in the buildings facing Main street, 
the rear entrances of which would Levee faced the Motel; 
and he saw no one on the groune below, 

Ke stated that he t42ked with CHAUNCEY ESKRIDGE 
Shortly after the shooting an 3 tint ESKRIDGE vho was on the 
ground level] in the parking arca in front of the Motel 
Stated that after the shot he, ESKRIOGE, had run west 
from the Motel to the middle of Moiberry Street but that 
he did not see anyone with any firearm either on the ground 
or in any of the buildings, Reverend KYLES recalled that 
SOLOMON JONES has been reported to have stated that he saw 
Someone possibly with a white headpiece in the ground area 
just west of the west side of Molterry Street behind the 
bushes and possibly sa¥ somesnm: drap something in that 
area, 

. Reverend KYLES stated that in fairness to JONES, 
JONES could not have seen the ground avea which he had 
originglly described because of the fact that there is a 
brick retaining wall which surreupds the Swimming pool and 
that JONES would have bean behind this wall when KING was 
Shot and coujd not have seen behind the bushes on the 
west side of Mulberry Street as this wall is about eight feet 
tall, 

Reverend KYLES concluded that nose of his 
acquaintances in the SCLC or other sequaintances in Memphis 
who have been close to the Negro movement can recall anything 
concerning any Suspicious movements in the vicinity of the. 
Lorraine Motel immediately preceeding or during the time that 
Dr, KING was shot, 

43 
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LOYD JOWERS, owner, Jim's Grill, 418 South Main 
Street, advised that at approainatery 3:55 p.m. on 
April 4, 1968, he arrived ai the Grili, and parked directly in 
back of a white Mustang that was parked on the street directly 
in front of his Grill. He etated that he believed that the 
car had Mississippi license plates on it because they were of an 
orange or orangish-yellow color. He stated that upon parking the 
car he went into the Grill where he say a stranger sitting at the 
bar having a meal. He stated that it was unusual for him to get 
any strange customers in the Grill since most of his customers 
were local people of a Steady nature. Mr. JOWERS described the 
stranger as follows: 

Race: White 
Sex: Male 
Height: 5°8* to 5'9" 
Weight: 160 pounds 
Builds - Heavy 
Age: 27 to 30 
Hair: Sandy 
Complexion: Ruddy . 

A Dress: Wearing a dark suit. 

He stated that the man finished his meal and left the 
Grill, and he could not notice in which direction he walked, 
but he did nok get into the white Mustang, which was parked in 
front of the Grill. 

Mr. JOWERS stated that this same individual returned 
to the Grill at about 8:00 p.m. on April 5, 1968, and ordered 
breakfast. Mr. JOWERS stated that in his estimation, this 
individual acted strangely because he seemed very calm when 
everyone else at the Grill and in the area was excited over the 
Shooting. In view of the fact that he felt the individual was 
acting ¢*range and also because he was a stranger in the area, 
Mr. JOWERS cailed the Police, and told them that he had a man of 
a_Suspicious nature at the Grill. He said that when the stranger 08 UY-3886 1-26 3 
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finished his breakfast, he iefit the Grill and was arrested 
on the sidewalk in front of the Grill by the Memphis Police 
Department. 

Fomicide Bureau, Memphis 
Lae this arrested individual 

as GENE PEARSON CRAYFORD, 3e™ Sore Jackson, 
Tennessee, who yas determined & .2¥@ Rad no part in the 
murder of Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

Police Department, on
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ho ft work at approximately 5:03 p.m., Mr. CUPPLES stated 
2 vreiet FYmoxla, and parked it immediately 

Lj s 

= 

acress the street from Jim Grill located at 418 South Main 
Street, Memphis, Tennessee. he gaid he parked the car 
heading south an3 immediately Behind in the next available parking 
Space te KENNY FOSTER's Camere. He said when he parked his 
car he recalls seeing several cars parked across the street in 
the vicinity of the entrance to Jim's Grill. He said he recalls 
s2eing JIMMY WALKER's white Pairlane Ford parked directly south 
of the fire hydrant located near the entrance of Jim's Grill 
and recalls seeing JOWERS' Cadillac located in the first parking 
Space north of the fire hydrant. He said COWERES Qoperates Jim's 
Grill. CUPPLES stated he recalis seeing a white Mustang that 
sould have been a 1967 or peseibjy 1968 model parked directly 
in front of “iWwEPS' Cadillac, Fs ssié this Muétang had black wall 
tires and believes it ksd large hubcaps, He saidvhente entered 
Sim's Grill he walked behina c¢wERS*' Cadillac and, therefore, 
did not notice very many détails of the Mustang. He said he 
does not recall the color of tie interior of the Mustang 
and did not notice what license was on the Mustang. He said he 
got the impression the Mustand was dirty or not freshly washed. 

me: CUPPLES stared hoe was playing the pinball machine 
and the shuffleboard machine ani that a Great deal of noise 
wes caused by these machines and the jukebox and, therefore, he 
di@ not hear what activity wa: ercurring outside the grill. He 
Stated sometime later he learned, at approximately 6:05 p.m., 
a deputy sheriff came to the duar af the grill and instructed 
everyone to stay inside the grill until further notice. He 
Stated shortly thereafter he and others in the grill looked 
out the front window and he recalls that the Mustang he 
had seen parked in front of or Cadillac wss gone. Mr. 
CUPFLES stated he did not see anyone enter the Mustang or drive it 
Bway o .. we . 
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Mr. CUPPLES advised that after the deputy 
sheriff haa told them to stsy in the grill he believes it 
was a police officer that envszre? and told them all to write 
their names and addresses om a piece of paper. He said it was 
not until then that he and others learned that MARTIN LUTHER 
KING had been shot. He stated he did not hear a shot that was 

fired, , 

Mr. CUPFLES advised he cannot furnish any additional 
information concerning activity in this area. 
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Mr. DAVID M, woor, 
5 7 pre: employeed withH= = 

Memphis, Tenneesee, 

advised 

Mr. WOOD advised he left wark at approximately 5:00 Pem., OM April 4, 1968. and walked alone to “im's Grill, located at 418 South Main Street, Memphis, He «aid he walked gown Huling Street to South Main and crossed Sot hn Maia diagonelly toward Jim's Grill. He sid he would estimate it was approximately 5:05 p.m., when he walked in frent of & Mestang automobile which was parked cies« to Jim's Grill. Be explained there is a fire Plug on the east side of South Main Street very close to the entrance of Jim's Grill. He ¢tsted inmediately to the north of the fire plug was parked a white Cadillac that is owned by the owner of Jim's Grill. He said immediately in front of this Cadillac, which would be the se-ond Space north of the fire plug, was parked a Mustang. He stated he is familiar with Mustangs and knows this was a Mustang automobile. He said he felt that this was a white car that appeared to be dirty and not recently washed, He said this car aia mor have hubcaps, had black tires, but he did not notice tne interior of the car. He said he did not look at the licerve, but glanced down and there was no front license plate. Ee ssid also he noticed in the window there was no city of Memphis eticker in this window. He said he does not recall that anything else was hanging from hangers or the rear view mirror of this car. 

Mr. WOOD stated he entered Jim's Grill and began Playing shuffle board and pinball machine located inside the Grill, WOOD ¢xplained the shuffle board is located in the northwest corner of this building and that it is close to the front window of Jim's Grijl. we stated, however, he was interested in playing shuffle board and the pinball machine and did not look cut the windew while he was playing either machine. He added, however, it is pessible he may have looked out the window, but stated he dows not recall seeing any activity in the street nox did he see aryone in the Mustang or drive away in the Mustang. 
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WOOD advised he was net aware of the activity outside on the street or that MARTIN OUTRZR KING had been shot until a deputy sheriff -s-e into «hye rill with a gun in his hand advising everyone ta etay in the grill until they were notified they covl2 tease. He faid simost immediately Mr. JOWERS, owner of Jim's Grill, lucked the door to keep everyone in the place and te prevent anyone else from entering. WOOD stated that after the da. was locked they ceased playing pinball and shuffle board and looked out the window. He said this was shortly after 6:00 F-r., and he noticed at that time the white Mustang that had been parked in front of the grill was gone. He added he recsils that 2 Fotetene owned by JIMMY WALKER was parked just south caf the fire plug and that just north of the Mustang was pavked a white Lincoln Continental automobile. Be said in front of the Lincoln was parked a white Rambler and added there were ne Cars parked in front of the Rambler to the corner of the intersection of Buling and South Main. He said he also recalls that STEVE CUPPLES' 1959 Chevrolet was parked across ths street headed south and that KENNETH FOSTER's Camero was parked Girectly across the street from Jim's Grill. He Stated he cannot recall any other cars parked on this street, 

. Mr. WOOD stated he recalls that when JIMMY WALKER entered Jim's Grill which was Shortly after 5:00 p.m., that WALKER made a remark that the Mustang took his parking place, He said he kwows therefore that there was a Mustang parked in front of Jim*s Grill, 

Mr. WOOD stated he die mot @&@@ anyone enter and Grive away in the Mustang ana ha does mot recall seeing anyone running or carrying a package in the immediate Vicinity of Jim's Grill Guring the time ke was in Jim's Grill. 
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Mr. KENEDIH W. FOG. om 
Apartment 9. Mamphig, Tennessee. aa Leelee les i 

seine ne nS 

MY. FOSTER aGwired be lett work et approximately 
5:00 p.m., with BILLY HUARD, plexed up hie car and drove to a park- 
ing space immediately across the streei from Jim's Grill, located 
418 South Main Street, Memphis. Fe said he would estimate 
it was appreximately 5:05 p.m., wher he entered Jim's Grill 
with BILLY HOARD, He stated ke recalis specifically that he 
walked between a white Mustang and a white Cadillac that were 
parked near the entrance to Jim's Grill. We said he noticed 
the Mustang had black tires, Int do#s not recall if it hada 
hubcaps. He added he does nat recall looking to determine if 
the Mustang had stickers on the window or it had a local license, 
He said he noticed specifically that the white Mustang was parked 
in this area because this is the usual parking place that JIMMY 
WALKER generally takes whem he parks in this area. Mr. FOSTER 
explained that JIMMY WALKER parked his white Ford Fairlane just 
south of the fire hydrann Isusted wery close to the entrance of 
Jim's Grill. He said imsediately north of the hydrant was 
parked JOWERS' white Cadillac and immodiately in front of the 
white Cadillac to the north was parked a white Mustang, He said 
he recalls that HARRY TUBBS parked his white Lincoln Continental 
immediately in front of the white Muatang and that there was 
@ white Rambler parked immedisiely in front of the Continental. 
He said he does not know whos owns the Rarbler. 

Mr. FOSTER advised he was in the grill playing pinball 
machine and shuffle board machine. Ke said he was not aware of any 
activity taking place in the immediate area and did not hear a 
shot and was not aware of the shooting until seme time after a 
deputy sheriff came to the door and told everyone te Stay in 
the grill until advised to leave. Be said after the deputy 
sheriff left he and others went to the window ana looked out. 
He said he noticed at that time that the white Mustang which had 
been parked in front of COWEAS' white Cadillac was gone. He 
said he did nut see anyone in this Mustang and did not see anyone 
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drive this Mustang away. He stated he has no idea when the 
car left. He said this Mustang was a late model car, but. does 
not know the exact year. He said it was not dirty and yet it was 
not very recently washed. He said the interior of the car was 
dark, possibly red, black or blue. He said he does not recall 
seeing anything hanging from the rearview mirror or from a hanger 
in the car. 

FOSTER advised he cannot recall any additional 
information concerning the Mustang or any individuals in the 
area. 

‘ 
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Mr. PAUL SANDER GA’ 
West Memphis, Arkansas, 

“AS, JRL, | 
advised he is amp 

Memphis. 

Mr. GARGAS stated he Jeft work at approximately 5:00 Pem., On April 4, 1968, and Siertly thereafter wea’ked with ; STEVE CUPPLES, FRANKLIN RAY, end JIMMY WALKER to Jim's Grill located at 418 South Main Straat, Memphis. He saad they walked down Huling Street toward Seuth Main Street and when they reached that intersection they walked diagonally across toward Jim's Grill. We said he recalls waiking between some cars possibly in front of JOWEFS' white Cadillac that is usually parked in front of the grill. He said he recalls seeing five. or Six cars parked in the immediate vicinity in front of the grill on both sides of the street, He does not recall any Specific car other than JIMMY WALKER's white Ford Fairlane parked just south of the entrance of Tim's Grill. He said he was 
Playing pinball machine anda shuifleboard machine and left Jim's Grill approximately 5:40 to =645 p.m. He said he left alone and walked across the street. to his ear that was parked in 
Pred P, Gattas Company parking Yet. Fe said he recalls there were several people in Sim's Grill when he left, but does 
not wecall any individuals in the immediate vicinity of the entrance to Jim's Grill at the time he left. He said he does not recall looking out the window at any time at Jim's Grill, but may have. He said he does not recall any cars Griving past $r in the immediate vicinity of Jim's Grill 
other than these mentioned previously. He said he has a feeling there was a car parked in front of JCWERS' Cadillac when he 
entered, but does not recall if the car was there when he left. Mr. GARGAS advised he cannot furnish any additional information 
concerning individuals or cars in the immediate vicinity 
of Jim's Grill during the time he entered and left Jim's Grill. 
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BARRY ELWOOD TURES, # 

Memphis . 

Mr. TUBBS states he ieft work at approximately 5:00 
p.m., April 4, 1968, pickec up his car, a 1961 four-door, white 
Lincoln Continental, and drove to a parking place in the 
vicinity of Jim's Grill lorated at 418 South Main Street, 
Memphis. Mr. TUBBS advised he recalls that he had to park 
near the intersection of Huling Street and South Main because 
there were two other cars parked near the entrance to Jim's 
Grill. He said there were utuslly a few cars in the street 
when he goes there, but this time most of the parking places 
were filled on the east side of Main near Jim's Grill. 

&S one of the first, if not the first, 
es, wre went to Jim's Grill. He said 

he played shufflebeard and the pinball machines and drank 
three or four beers before a deputy sheriff came to the 
door and advised everyone 40 stay in the grill. Mr. TUBBS 
stated as soon as the deouty sheriff left he and others 
went to the window and locktd out. He said he recalls 
seeing JIMMY WALKER's white Fairlane parked just south of the 
fire hydrant. near the entrance of Jim's Grill. He said he 
recalls seeing STEVE CUPFLES' car parked across the street 
and recalls seeing JOWERS' white Cadillac parked just north 
of the fire hydrant mentioned above. 

Mr. TUBBS stated he does not recall specifically 
what car was parked in front of GCWERS' Cadillac, but does 
recall there was a car there. Mr. TURBS stated he was 
not aware of any activity taking place in the immediate } 
area and was not aware of the reason that the deputy 
sheriff told them to stay there. He stated it was sometime 
later that an individual he believed to be with the Memphis 
Police Department asked them to all write their names and addresses 
on a sheet of paper, He said it was then they learned MARTIN 
LUTHER KING had keen shot. He stated he did not know KING was 
in the area and he did not. hear the shot because of the noise 
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FEDERAL 'BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 Date 4/15/68 _- 

ats Mat about 4:55 PeoMoo Artil 4, 1968, and welked with 
ENNY FOSTER to FOSTER's car and then grove to a parking place directly across the street from Jim's Grill which is located 

at 418 South Main Street, Memphis, Tennessee, He stated that FOSTER drove a 1967 blue Camero car with black vinyl top. He Stated he and FOSTER entered Sim's Grill at approximately 
5:00 p.m., and he and FOSTER azd others in the grill immediately began to play the pinball machine and shuffle board machine, 

rs gig 
Bam ye ty 

Mr. HCARD stated tnt when he walked toward Jim's Grill he recalls seeing 2 line of white cars parked immediately in front of the grill. He said he would estimate there were four or five cars in that vicinity and recalls seeing JIMMY WALKER's car parked behind and just sonth of the fire hydrant near the corner, He also recalis seeing Mr. JOWERS’ car, a white Cadillac, parked immediately in front of the griil, He said other than that he cannot recall seeing any specific cars in that area. 

: Mr. HOARD stated thet after they had been playing 
these machines for a while,and he was not cognizant of the exact time, he recalls adputy sheriff came ta the door with a gun drawn and told everyone to stay in the arill. He stated sometime later he camb back and told tem ta ali write their names and addresses down on a sheet of Paper, Mr. HOARD stated that after the deputy sheriff came in and after Mr. JOWERS locked the door he recalls going to the window and looking out. Be said he seems to recall then the only cars he specifically recalls were JOWERS' Cadillac and WALKER's Ford Fairlane. 

Mr. HOARD stated he did not hear a shot or any noise Similar to the noise of a shat at approximately 6°00 p. m., on April 4, 1968, but added there was a great desl of noise 
in the grill and, therefore, he covld not hear the shot. Be Said 
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he does not know the names ef any oth 
were in the orill at that tim: other 

individuals that er 
than several employees 

as 

Mz. HOARD stated he did not see any activity in the street. just prior to and owccdiately after the shot and _ dors not recall seeing anyone ruonang or frivin; away from that immediate area. He said he cannot furnish any information as to the icentity of the individusl who shot MARTIN LUTHER KING. , . 
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JAMES 
CLS 

JR, A. WALKER, 

: ec, 

Fe nese. 

Mr. WALKER advised he left work about 5:5 p.m., on 
April 4, 1968, and drove his 19€¥ white Fairlane Ford to 
the area of Jim's Grill lcested at 418 South Main Street, 
Memphis. He stated he arrived at the area of Sim's Grill at approximately 5:20 p.m., and attempted to park in his usual. 
parking place that is near the entrance to Jim's Grill. He Said when he pulled up he noticed JOWERS' Cadillac parked 
in the first parking space just north of the fire hydrant that is near the entrance of Jim's Grill. He said he usually parks in the next parking space, but found that it was occupied by 
a white Mustang. He said as a result he had to back up and park in the first space just south of the above-mentioned fire hydrant. He said that he noticed prior to parking that BARRY TUBBS' 
Lincoln Continental was parked in front of the Mustang and that a white Rambler was parked near the corner and in front of the 
Continental. 

Mr. WALKER gated he recalls that this was a 1966 
. white Mustang hardtop. He suid the interior of the car was 
dark possibly red or black. He said he did not sce the license 
on the car, but looked at the windows to see if thece were any 
Stickers. He said he was particularly aware of stickers because 
he has a habit of looking in the windows of cars to see if they 
belonged tog a particular coilege fraternity. He said he does 
not recall jseeing any stickers or antenna on the car. He 
said, however, there could have been an antenna that he did not 
notice. He said he did not look at the tires or the hubcaps 
and cannot furnish any other information concerning tires or 
stickers other than, as he recalls, the car appeared to be 
Slightay dirty or at least not recently washed. He stated 
he does not recall looking into the car, but is certain that 
he would have seen a sticker especially on the rear window 
if there had been any stickers on the window of this Mustang. 
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Conceming the Rambler that was parked in front of 
the Continental, he stated he believes this car belongs 
to an elderly white man whose name he does not know, but 
is very likely known by Mr. JOWERS, the owner and operator 
of Jim's Grill. 

Mr. WALKER stated that he was concentrating on 
playing the pinball machine and the shuffleboard and listening 
to the jukebox and, therefore, was not aware of any activity 
that was taking place in that immediate area. He said that 
sometime later a deputy sheriff came to the door and 
instructed everyone to gay in the grill. He said the customers 
in Jim's Grill instructed JOWERS to lock the door so that 
no one could come in. 

After the door was locked they went to the window 
and looked out and he said he does not recall seeing the 
Mustang there at that time. He said he is certain 
the Mustang was gone because he commented ‘that his car was 
without a ticket on it. He had parked very close to the fire 
hydrant and possibly too close to be legally parked. He 
is certain there was another car parked behind him, but he 
does not recall make, model or color of that car. Mr. WALKER 
stated he cannot- furnish any additional information concerning . 
the car or any activity that occurred in that area.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 | Date 4/15/68 

Mr. WILLIAM ZENIE ‘FILL? REED, Room 6, Clarke Hotel, 
106 Vance Street, Memphis, advised he is employed as a sales- 
man for a photography firm sand is currently working in the 
Memphis area. 

Mr. REED stated trat on Aprii 4, 1968, he and RAY 
HENDRICKS stopped at Jim's Crrll, 418 South Main Street, Br 
something to eat. He said he was in Jim's Grill for some- 
time and feels that he arrived there at approximately 4:30 
p.m., and believes that he left between 5:15 p.m., and 5:30 
p.m. He said when he left he picked up his hat and he and RAY 
HENDRICKS paid their check and left Jim's Grill. He said that 
they left the entrance of Jim's Grill and proceeded north 
on South Main Street for a few feet when RAY HENDRICKS 
remembered he left his jacket in Jim's Grill. 

Mr. REED stated he waited in front of Jim's Grill 
while HENDRICKS went back fer his jacket. He commented that 
while waiting he looked and saw a white Mustang was parked 
near the entrance of Jim's Grill. Mr. REED stated he does 
not have a car and is int market for a car and was considering 

. buying a Mustang and, therefore, he looked this car over. 

He said he believed the ca was an off-white color, 
that it was not dirty, but was not exactly clean either. He 
said he believes this car had not been recently washed. 
He said he does not recall the color of the interior, but 
believes that it was a dark color. He said he does not 
recall seeing anything inside the car other than five cartons 
lying on the back seat. He described these cartons as being 
the size of ten package cigarette carton. He said these 
cartons were red and white an color, but does not remember 
any lettering on the cartons nor does he remember whether 
the white or the red was predominant. He said when he saw 
these cartons he felt tha the owner of this car was probably 
a traveling salesman. 

Mr. REED stated he does not know whether or not, 

any stickers were in the window of this car and he did not look 
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at the license. He said he does not recall if this Mustang 
had whitewail tires and if it Trad wheel covers. 

Mr. REED stated that after HENDRICKS obtained his 
jacket from dim's Grill they proceeded north on South Main 
and walked on the east side of South Main Street. He said 
when they arrived at the intersection of Vance and South | 
Main he was about ready to walk off the curb when for some 
unknown reason he locked around to see if there were any 
cars coming. He said as he leooked back he saw a white 
Mustang about ready to turn the corner and go east on Vance 
from South Main Street. He s3id he does not know if this is the 
Same car he saw parked in frent of Jim's Grill, but added it 
seemed to be the sam® car. He said he did not see who was 
in the car, but believes it was a white male with white 
shirt, but does not recall if this individual had a tie or hat 
on. He said he had the impression this person was not 
young, but was not old. Ee*said he would have no way of 
estimating the age of this person. 

Mr. REED said the Mustang proceeded east down Vance 
Street and he has no idea where the car went after it turned the 

corner. . 

My. REED stated that he went to his room and that 
he had beenfin his room for quite some time, possibly as much 
as 15 minutes, when he heard numerous Sirens in the immediate 

area going down toward Jim's Grill. He said he learned later 
that MARTIN LUTHER KING had been shot and that the sirens 
he heard were from officers going to that immediate area. 

Mr. REED advised he cannot furnish any additional 
information concerning any cars parked on the street or any 
people in that immediate area.
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1 
Date APril 25, 1968 

tr. RAY ALVIS HESPRIX, Room 14, Clark’s Hotel, JOG Vazce Street, phd 

LOB 

months of the year, 

tr. HENDRIX stated that om tne evening of April 4, 1968, he and BILL REED, whe restd«s fa. Room 4 of this hotel, ate their dinner at Jin'’s Grill, located at418 South Main 
Street, Memphis, Temnessee. 

He staied they Jeft the grill at approximately 5:30 p.m., and slovly walked to the Clark’s Hotel. He 
said they walked on the east side of South Main Street. 
Nr. HENDRIX commented that when. they left Jim's Grill, he forgot his jacket amd had to returm for the jacket, He said he learned later that while ke ¥as getting his 
jacket, BILL REED Iocked at a white Mustang that was parked aimest in front of Jim's Grill. 42 Said he did mot notice this Nustang or any other Cars parked in fromt of Jim’s Grill. He stated, hevever, thst whem he and BILL REED approached the intersection of VYence avd South Main Street, 
BILL REED pulled him back to the curb because @ Car was 
turming the cormer. He said this car Wes a white Mustang 

.and that’after the car turned the coruer, BILL REED 
commented to him that this was the Mustang that vas parked 
im frent of Jin's Grill, which he Iooked at while he, 
HENDRIX, was rptrieving his jacket. 

Mr. HENDRIX stated he did wot see who ¥as in the 
car, but believes there was only cme persom. He said he 
could not describe him and would mot be able to identify 
the driver of this car. 

Nr. HENDRIX stated that as they vere returning to their rooms or possibly were just entering their rooms, they heard sirens in the immediate area and going south on South Main Street. He said he learned later that the sirens , 
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were from police cars that were going to the scene of the 
murder Of KARTIN LUTRER KING. He seid as near as he can 
recall, he heard the sirens about 6:60 p.m., Or just a 
‘ew minutes after 6:00 p.m., ov April 4, 1968, 

Mr. HEXDRIX stated that the Mustang that turmed 
the corner and proceeded eas’? ca Vance Street, did mot turn 
the corzer very fast or make the tires squeak. He said he 
Gid mot watch thich way the Busteng turned or how far it 
traveled on Vince Street, 

Mr. AESDKIX also steted oe ecamnot furnish any 
tuformation as to the cars pared or traveling im the 
immediate arez of Jim’s Grill uf the time chat he and BILL 
REED left. He also stated be cannot furnish any infor- 
mation concerning individuals fiz the immediate area of Jim's 
Grill at the time he left to return te his room.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date __4/19/68 

Records of St. Joseph Hespital, Memphis, Tennessee, 
contain the following inforration concerning the admittance and treatment of DR, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, on the evening 
of April 4, 1968; 

"EMERGENCY ROCH SUMMARY - Dr. Martin Luther King 

"The following is an Taergeney room Summary on 
Dr. Martin Luther King who was brought into the 
Emergency room by an ambulance stretcher at approximately 
6:15 p.m. on 4/4/68 imeediately following an 
apparent gunshot wound of the right side of the 
face and neck, : 

"At the time of the patient's admission to the 
Emergency room Dr, Ted Galyon was in attendance in 
the Emergency room talking to the nurse about an 
out-patient who had just left the Emergency room. 
He went directly into Room #1, where the patient was, 
with Mrs. SteinkirchH, Emergency room nurse and finding 
the patient totally unconcious flat on his back in the 
Supine position with his head turned slightly to the 
left side, There was a large gaping wound in the root 

- of the neck on the right side which was not actively . “ bleeding at the time of his initial arrival. There was 
much blood on his clothes, neck ard shoulder. His 
head was partially cevered with a towel over the area 
of e wound, 

"Dr. Galyon immediately secured a stethoscope, 
detected a palpable heart beat and radial pulse and 
Started a cutdown over the left antecubifal vein which ‘was done imnediately for fluids. These were started while blood was ordered from the Laboratory for resuscitation. <A second cutdown was"started in the 
ankle in the saphenous vein by Dr. John Reisser for 
blood which was infused under pressure. The surgical 
resident, Dr. Rufus Brown came in at 6:18 p.m. and 
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because of the massive defect in the wound and no 
respiration a tracheotomy was started. Dr. Barrasso 

‘came in at 6:22 p.m. and completed the tracheotomy 
and a cuffed endotracheal tube was inserted. Assisted 
respiration was then carried out on this patient. 
Following the re-establishment of an airway on this 
patient, the heart was again auscultated and very 
‘little tone could be heard. An EKG was immediately 
ordered by Dr. Galyon and Dr. Barrasso and the strip 
Showed very poor to no function. Intracardiac 
Adrenalin was immediately injected and closed chest 
cardiac massage begun. 

"In the meantime, exploration of the neck was carried 
out by Drs, Barrasso and Galyon who found that the 
jugular vein on the right was severed, A large 
artery, which was felt to be probably subclavian, was 
Shredded and sticking up into the wound with very 
little bleeding at this time. In addition, there was 
much bubbling and a portion of the right ‘apex of the 
lung was bulging throygh the wound, 

"On further exploration a defect in the vertebral 
bodies of C7 to T2 was present with complete loss of 
Spinal cord substance. Dr. Fred Gioia was then called 
‘to confirm this diagnosis and attempts to secure 
closure of the chest cavity by packing and clamping 
of the vessels was done. A right closed thoracotomy 
tube fas inserted in an attempt to drain the blood 
from the right chest and re-expand the lung. Immediately 
on insertion of the tube 1000 cc. of blood was obtained 
from the right chest cavity. At the time Dr. Gioia 
confirmed the diagnosis of loss of spinal cord 
Substance, This patient’s pupils were massively 
dilated with no reaction, ) 

"Dr. Joe Wilhite, a chest surgeon, was also called 
in attendance and consultation. Dr. Julian Fleming came 
to the Emergency room at our request and an EKG strip was 
done which showed no function. The cardiac massage ° 
was continued with all resuscitative efforts. being 
continued for approximately 50 minutes, during which 
time we had had no response of any kind of vital signs and 
patient was pronounced dead at 7:05 p.m. by Dr. Barrasso. 
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"Post mortem X-rays of cerviesl area were done. 

“Final presumptive diagnosis: 
Gunshot wound of right side of face and neck with 
compound fracture rt. mandible, severance of right 
jugular vein and probable severance right subclavian 
artery, defect right pieural apex with hemopneumothorax, 
defect in C7 - T2 vertebral bodies on right with 
loss of spinal cord substance," 

These records are carfidential and are available only 
by a subpoena duces tecum, -Skould it be necessary to utilize 
this information in Federal Court, the subpoena should be 
directed to J, LUTON, Assistaut Administrator, St. Joseph 
Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date April 19, 1968 

Dr. JERRY T. FRANSISCO, Shelby County Medical Examiner, 
Room 529, 858 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, furnished four 
copies each of five color photographs which show the upper torso 
of Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. Dr. FRANCISCO stated that he 
personally took these photographs on the night of April 4, 1968, 
during a postmortem examination of Dr. KING. The photographs 
are described as follows: . 

1) Close-up showing entry wound on right ‘side of victim's 
face and neck. 

2) Showing right side of victim's head and neck and 
relative position of entry wound. 

3) Showing entry wound path. 

4) Showing missile after removal from victim. 

5) Showing victim's back and point at which missile came 
to rest. 
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OR SO neni ay Motor Vehicle _ 
Registrotion, State of Alsbama, Fontgowery, Alaboma, made 
available documents which reflect the following informationy « 

e the 1957 transfer 
d.December 15, 1966 

nstang, VIN 6TU7C19G64A7. 

This registration was transferred August 30, 1967 
to ERIC S, GALT, 2608 Highland Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. 
Tho transfer form bears signature of GALT, 

Sees nade availabl 

ve
 

1968 license 1-3€993 was issucd October 2, 1967 
to RIC S, GALT, 2608 Highland Avenue, South, Birminghan, 

_ Alabema for a 1966 Ford Rustang, 2 door, VIN 67070190647. 
fag receipt bears signature of registrant. |. 

. Photographs were made of the originals of.th2 above 
Gescridvsd documents. 

7 ~ee, . 

. in event the oricinals of the above deseribed ~~ 
documents are necessery in a court of law, a subpoena duces ~~ 
tectzn should be directed to Mr. HARVEY RAEREN, Commissioner. 
of Reyenue, Depsrtment of Revenue, State of Alabama, - 

« Montgomery, Alobama, Loo 

tb 
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Driver's I4cense 
. pat ne sciake La Bei ae scsi et eae 

Division, Denortment of Publie Safety, Diate of Alebena, — 
intgomery, Aisbema, mode availoblie document “hich reflected: 
tie following informtion: 

Ticense 2chSoh7 was Assued to ERIC STARVO GALT, 
2606 Highland /yenue, South, Birminghem, Alsbearce, on 
Sontenter 6, 1967, He is Cescribed as a white Gale, born 
ouly 20, 1931, 5'11", 175 Lhs., blue eyes end brown hair, 
His application Lists hia secupation a3 “Merchant Marine = 
uncuployed”. . , 

File indicates that he Gid not surrender an out 
of state Lioense, and uns reguired te take driving test, 
He took the criving test in s 1966 Mustang bearing 1967 
flabena Jicense 14-80354, . ) 

His fiie also indicates thet a duplicate license 
wea Issued to bin on Nerch 1, 1968 and ers galled to him 
ot above address, The duplicate license hea not been 
returned, ead if 4¢ hed beon returned 16 would ke retained 
in the file. fhe spolication for dupliente License was destroyed 
efter cuplicate Livensa was meiled. 

Yo violations ere svecorded against this indtyidual, | 
« _ _ Photographs ware made of the original of the atoye 

éescribed document, 

tal event the original of the chove deseribed 
cocunent is necessary dn a court of low, a subpoena duces 
tecum should be directed to Major BMHIAD BTES, Director 
of Driver's License Division, Department of Public Safety, 
Sinte of Alabama, Kentsonery, Alabema. me 
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4/30/68 
Date 

ee: nee met Memphis City Engineer 
ARTHUR C. HOLBROOK, P, E., Tennessee License No. 5173, and 
a surveying crew at the Lorraine Motel on April 23, 1968, 
at 8:30 a.m. Certain engineering measurements were 
subsequently taken. 

me 

gene mea advised that an engineer's | 
transit was Biaced over the spot where Dr. MARTIN LUTHER 
KING, JR., was shot, the telescope being positioned 59 

~ inches above the balcony floor. This height was based on 
information contained in the autopsy report of Dr. MARTIN 
LUTHER KING, JR., which indicated that the missile entered 
his body at a point 59 inches above the right heel with — 
the head positioned to correspond with the path of the 
missile. He stated that the point where Dr. KING was - 
standing when shot was indicated to them by Reverend JAMES _ 
BEVEL, a representative of the Soutbern Christian 
Leadership Conference, who was staying at the Lorraine oa 
Motel. , 

T/A 
From this position, two triangles were _ js Pg 

established with a baseline common to the two triangles — i 
established and measured. Every effort was made to enS\re 

o accuracy. It was determined that the level distance from 
the second floor rear bathroom window sill of 4223 South 
Main Street to the point where Dr. KING was standing “on 
the balcohy of the Lorraine Motel was 206.36 feet’and the 
in-line distance from the window sill to the point where 
Dr. KING was standing was 207.02 feet. The window gill 

. at the-rear of 4224 South Main was determined to be 
16.63 feet higher than a point 59 inches above'the floor 
of the balcony of the Lorraine Motel at the location 
Dr. KING was standing when he was shot. ‘The downward 
angle of the direct in-line distAnce from the second floor 
window sill at the rear of 4224 South Main to a point 59 
inches above the balcony of the Lorraine Motel at the point 

. where Dr. KING was standing was determined to be 4 degrees 
—________ 36. minutes 25 seconds, 
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Reverend EVLES weosdie d tuat 
returned to Memphis on Wedneseaty morning, April 3, 1968, 
with several of his svafi ascneiates io Liudinp the Vice 
President of SCLC, Reverend PAL.PH D, AESSNATHY, and his 
administrative assigtant PRAARD LEE, Yney ail checked into 
the Lorraine Hotei and Motel, 406 Milberry Sirse:, Memphis, 
and &ctually KYLES had rented -oome fer same of tte SCLC 
Stsif members under his name. He pointed out that actually 
he was registered in Room 332 of the Lerraine Motel as of 
April 3, 1968, although be ¢. not physically occupy this 
room and did not now recail the exsect SCLC individual who 
occupied Room 312, He reesiin-d thet Dr, KING occupied 
Room 306, as did Reverend RALPS Dp, APRERNATHY, 

Dr, KING actually 

He recalled that Dr, KING and his staff remained 
in Memphis on the night of Apri) 3, 1968, and also remained 
in Memphis om April 4, i968, in asditien, be pointed out 
that there had been widespread pubjicity im not only the 
Memphis news media, including the twe daily white newspapers, 
but also on virtually ail of the redio and television stations 
concerning the presence of Dp. ZING and “is sti2ff in Memphis 
and of the fact that they were ofaving at the Lorraine Motel, 
He stated he could not receli the specific radio broadcast 
but there was af least one broadcast, possibly more, which 
even gave the room number, merely Room 306, im which Dr, KING 
was staying in Memphis, and that this informstion was readily 
available to anyone who tended to presd the newspaper or took 
the tine to listen te the wadic news broadcasts, In other 
words, he sa fd it P2e No secret $3 te where Dr, KING was 
Staying. 

Reverend KYLES recalied thee he personally went 
to the Lorraine Motel at typreximetoly 2:36 p.m, on April 4, 
1968, and recalled that the Omvation Breadbasket band, 
a Singing group cf the SCLC, we: reheirsing in one of the 
rocmsS in the mavel, this group beiog leu by BEN BRANCH,a 
former music teacher of Memphis, yennessee, KYLES joined 
this group and they ali sang various hyens and SCLC songs 
until approximately 3S p.m, At this point, Reverend KYLES 
vent to Room 306 of the Lorrcoine Motel to visit with . 
Dr. MARFIN LUIHER KING, UR,, ec) Hevevend RALPH D, ABERNATHY, 
He pointed cut thet be had earijer imgted Dr, KING and 
Reverend ABERNATHY to his box: 25 && 
a "sonl dinner" on the evening of Apsil 

3& 
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that Dr. KING and Reverer? AbURWNATH; 
which would normally consist mf neck bones, chitterlings, 
turnip greens and bleck-cyed peas, t>d that his wife had 
consented to cook Such 4 dinnsx to7 Dr, KING aad his group. 
He pointed out that beth KING and ATERNATHY hed been reminded 
by him earlier that dinner wae to ts at approximstely 6 p.m, 

-ibh; both savored “soul food," 

He recalled that during Loe approximate period from 
5:30 p.m, to 5:55 p.m,, Aprii 4, 1968, that Dr, KING, 
Reverend ABERNATHY and Reveren) KYLES sit and talked in 
Room 306 as Dr. KING and ABERNATHY dressed in preparation 
for the dinner appointment, -At a time estimated by KYLES 
as being 5:55 p.m,, or ther: abouts, Dr, KING walked out of 
Room 306 of the Lorraine Motel, the door of which faces 
west and overlooks a swimming pool and parking area onto 
Mulberry Street, which is a sarrow sorth-south street in 
Memphis, Dr, KING's room, GGG, was on the second floor and 
as one walks out of the rocm th re is a balcony and walkway 
area, the balcony having 4n irod r4il approximately three 
feet high to keep one from {si ling off the balcony, Dr, KING, 
KYLES recalled, stood on the, hiicuay end was speaking with 
various people standing im fre parking area of the motel 
directly beneath nim, One of the persons with whom Dr, KING 
was speaking was Reverend JESSE JACKSON, an SCLC staff member 
from Chicago, Illinois, KYLES recalled leaving Room 306 and 
going out and talking -with Dr, KING, telling him not to 
bring too many people to his house or there would not be 
enough food to satisfy all cf them, KYLES also recalled 
that SOLOMON JONES, a loc#l Negre whe works for one of the 
funeral homes, hed been Dr, KING'’s chauffeur while in Memphis 
and that KING may have nade same comment to JONES about getting 
the car ready for their trip to the KYLES residerce, 

Reverend KYLES also recalled that at about this 
period of time Reverend APENNATHY had applied shaving cream 
to his face preparing to take # quick shave before departing 
to dinner and that KYLES and KING were standing side by 
side on the balcony and he alas recalieé@ that KING spoke 
to CHAUNCEY ESKRIDGE who is ar afierney for SCLC and vho 
was in Memphis with the SCLC :-t2fi, . 
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Others recalled ky KiLES heirg on the ground level within viewing and iist-nitg distance of Dr, KING were Reverend JAMES L, BEVEL, alsa of the SCLC staff and who has recently been living in Chicago, and several young Negroes, names not recalleg, who had been hanging around 8nd supporting the S4.i04tion workers strike, He pointed out that he would put these folks in the category of "hero worshipers" who Tihed to be around KING and other important personages 

A. 

ry 

At this point, KYLES estimated the time as being approximately 6 o’eclock P.m., and stated that he, KYLES, started to walk north of ths balcony walkway toward the old Lorraine Hotel portion, of the establishment for the purpose of getting his car, which was parked on the parking lot. He recalled locking down and saying something to CHAUNCEY ESKRIDGE who wis Standing on the ground and estimated that he had walked approximately four coor lengths north of Room 306 when he, KYLES, heard a loud but possibly muffled sound. At first he thought it was a noise from the immediate srea possibly caused by the backfiring of an automobile or possibly even a loud firecracker which -had exploded in the immediate vicinity, 

He was next conscious of seeing Reverend JAMES L, BEVEL ‘who had been standing cs the ground north of Room 306 running to the motel srea oscensibly for cover and recalled Some unknowg individual yelling in @ lIoud voice, "They've Shot MARTIN{" At this point he torned around and looked back south toward the Entrance of Room 306 and was next conscious of seeing Dr, KING's proue body. KING was resting on the balcony floor with kis back to the floor, his face facing upWard, his feet partially protruding through the grill work of the iron railway, and his head headed in a South- easterly direction toward tha PA SSigeway just south of Room 306, 

KYLES continued that he took a quick glance at KING's prone body after TeaOuIng Same and saw 3 gaping holé in what he recalled to he the wlght side of KING's face in the area of his cheek bone and pretruding downward into his neck area, He stated that he wes not. familiar with Buns or gun wounds but he. Subcansciously realized that the 
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noise which he h3d beird bed ovdoubcedly been that of a 
gunshot which had eosvsed Bo, RING, He pointed out that 

KING'S eyes zppeared to be omer aed that he personally 
felt KING may SLil] have Fe r diase, Re yas rot conscious 
Of anyone else rear Kivats body 30 this time and pointed 

out that ho went into 4 state of shock ano ran rather 
hystericsiiy into Room BCE where he attempted to use a 
telephone for the purpase mf etiling an ambulance In t 

the meantime, ABERN Sy had ve Gat of Room 306 with 
Shaving cream still on his f«cr in an effort ta see what 
had happened to Dr, KING. K*LES pointed out that in his 
confusion he was uneéble te pick un the phone properly to 
call the motel switchtoare to ask for an ambulance and 
recalled ABERNATHY runsing bick into the room and telling 
him to settie down and gain his compesure 45 everything 
would be all right. 

KYLES came back ot a the room tao the vicinity of 
KING’sS body ard wat next cor: ys ‘of See ing several uniformed 
Memphis Police cfticers run thee. or feet toward the wicinity of 
KING'S body and recalled sem of + hem yelling, "What happened?" 
He stated that he reca}led yeiling at som af the police Baris 

“officers to call an ambutemce. He was next conscious of 
Reverend ABERNATHY leagane over KING'a prane body attempting 
to talk with KING or to get eome response from him and could 
recall hearing ARERNATHY say, ‘“M&RTIN, ean you hear me?" 

Reverend KYLES ree.:lied running into Room 306 and 
grabbing ups bedspread off one of the heds which he brought 
out to use to cover KING's bely, He recelied that a white 
mile employee of the United Siates Justice Department, name 
not recalled, who had keen staying at the motel brought a towel 
which someone held over the large gaping wound on the right 
Side of KING'S face, 

Withis a fee moments an ambulance arrived to take 
KING's body to @ hospital and he reeslled that a JOSEPH 
LOUW, an African who is a photographer and who was staying 
at the motei, took some pictures in the immediate vicinity 
and that many of the people eho Fy this tim= had come to the 
balcony seemed to point toward the west side of Mulberry 
where there is a thicket of bFushe< ard empty land bordered 
further on the pest.by the task side of some old two-story 
brick buildings which f4ce of Mann Street and indicated in 
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their pointing and comments that the shot probably came 
from that general direction, In other words, the shot 
came from the vest totard the east, 

Thereafter, scecordirg to Rewerend KYLES, an 
ambulance crew took Dr, KINGts body to the St. Joseph 
Hospital, 

Reverend KYLES looked 44 2 series of photographs 
which appeared in"Life Magegine," issue of April 12, 1968, 
some of which were taken immediately after the shooting of 
Dr, KING and prior to the arriva] of the ambulance and which 
depict Dr, KINGts prone body saving f2c@ up on the concrete 
walkway on the second fioor balcony ef the Lorraine Motel 
and taken by Photographer JOSEPi! LOUW, He stated that the 
only people that he could identify by mame in the early 
photographs prior to the arrival of the ambulance were 
Reverend ANDREW YOUNG of the SCLC staff and some iocal 
unidentified Negroes who were apparently assisting in an 
effort to render immediate fixst aid to Or, KING, Reverend 
KYLES pointed out that these. photographs must have been taken 
almost immediately following the shooting of Dr, KING because 
they do not show the kedepre-d over KING'S kody, 

He stated that very i7w people actually were 
cognizant of the fact that Dr, KING was to be 4 dinner guest 
at his home on the evening of April 4, 1868; that among the 
guests who had been invited to his recollection were Dr, KING 
his brother ,f Reverend A, D, WILLIAMS KING, and two of the 
latter's companions, Mrs, LUKIE WAPI) and Mes, GEORGIA M, DAVIS, 
both of Louisville, Kentucky; and that Reverend ABERNATHY 
was to have been there, 25 wa.; CEAUNCEY ESKRIDSB, He stated 
that Reverend ANDREW YOUN; apd HOSEA WILLIAMS, both of the 
SCLC staff, were also to be his dinner guests on that 
evening, 

He stated thst to his recollection there had been 
no publicity concerning the f4c% that KING and his small 
party were to be his dinner guests and that it sppeared to 
be a mere coincidence that Dr, KING walked out in front of * 
the doorway of Room 306 and stood there some four to five 
minutes prior to the tim thet he 2s shot, 
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Reverend KYLES stat:3 that lt had searched his 
memory during the intervening «ims subsequent to Dr, KING's 
being shot and that at vo tim. could he reeall see ing 
anyone to the west or northe-s* from which direction he 
is now convinced the shot cams, He #2% mo one looking out 
any of the windows in the buildings facing Main street, 
the rear entrances of which would Levee faced the Motel; 
and he saw no one on the groune below, 

Ke stated that he t42ked with CHAUNCEY ESKRIDGE 
Shortly after the shooting an 3 tint ESKRIDGE vho was on the 
ground level] in the parking arca in front of the Motel 
Stated that after the shot he, ESKRIOGE, had run west 
from the Motel to the middle of Moiberry Street but that 
he did not see anyone with any firearm either on the ground 
or in any of the buildings, Reverend KYLES recalled that 
SOLOMON JONES has been reported to have stated that he saw 
Someone possibly with a white headpiece in the ground area 
just west of the west side of Molterry Street behind the 
bushes and possibly sa¥ somesnm: drap something in that 
area, 

. Reverend KYLES stated that in fairness to JONES, 
JONES could not have seen the ground avea which he had 
originglly described because of the fact that there is a 
brick retaining wall which surreupds the Swimming pool and 
that JONES would have bean behind this wall when KING was 
Shot and coujd not have seen behind the bushes on the 
west side of Mulberry Street as this wall is about eight feet 
tall, 

Reverend KYLES concluded that nose of his 
acquaintances in the SCLC or other sequaintances in Memphis 
who have been close to the Negro movement can recall anything 
concerning any Suspicious movements in the vicinity of the. 
Lorraine Motel immediately preceeding or during the time that 
Dr, KING was shot, 

43 
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LOYD JOWERS, owner, Jim's Grill, 418 South Main 
Street, advised that at approainatery 3:55 p.m. on 
April 4, 1968, he arrived ai the Grili, and parked directly in 
back of a white Mustang that was parked on the street directly 
in front of his Grill. He etated that he believed that the 
car had Mississippi license plates on it because they were of an 
orange or orangish-yellow color. He stated that upon parking the 
car he went into the Grill where he say a stranger sitting at the 
bar having a meal. He stated that it was unusual for him to get 
any strange customers in the Grill since most of his customers 
were local people of a Steady nature. Mr. JOWERS described the 
stranger as follows: 

Race: White 
Sex: Male 
Height: 5°8* to 5'9" 
Weight: 160 pounds 
Builds - Heavy 
Age: 27 to 30 
Hair: Sandy 
Complexion: Ruddy . 

A Dress: Wearing a dark suit. 

He stated that the man finished his meal and left the 
Grill, and he could not notice in which direction he walked, 
but he did nok get into the white Mustang, which was parked in 
front of the Grill. 

Mr. JOWERS stated that this same individual returned 
to the Grill at about 8:00 p.m. on April 5, 1968, and ordered 
breakfast. Mr. JOWERS stated that in his estimation, this 
individual acted strangely because he seemed very calm when 
everyone else at the Grill and in the area was excited over the 
Shooting. In view of the fact that he felt the individual was 
acting ¢*range and also because he was a stranger in the area, 
Mr. JOWERS cailed the Police, and told them that he had a man of 
a_Suspicious nature at the Grill. He said that when the stranger 08 UY-3886 1-26 3 
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finished his breakfast, he iefit the Grill and was arrested 
on the sidewalk in front of the Grill by the Memphis Police 
Department. 

Fomicide Bureau, Memphis 
Lae this arrested individual 

as GENE PEARSON CRAYFORD, 3e™ Sore Jackson, 
Tennessee, who yas determined & .2¥@ Rad no part in the 
murder of Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

Police Department, on
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ho ft work at approximately 5:03 p.m., Mr. CUPPLES stated 
2 vreiet FYmoxla, and parked it immediately 

Lj s 

= 

acress the street from Jim Grill located at 418 South Main 
Street, Memphis, Tennessee. he gaid he parked the car 
heading south an3 immediately Behind in the next available parking 
Space te KENNY FOSTER's Camere. He said when he parked his 
car he recalls seeing several cars parked across the street in 
the vicinity of the entrance to Jim's Grill. He said he recalls 
s2eing JIMMY WALKER's white Pairlane Ford parked directly south 
of the fire hydrant located near the entrance of Jim's Grill 
and recalls seeing JOWERS' Cadillac located in the first parking 
Space north of the fire hydrant. He said COWERES Qoperates Jim's 
Grill. CUPPLES stated he recalis seeing a white Mustang that 
sould have been a 1967 or peseibjy 1968 model parked directly 
in front of “iWwEPS' Cadillac, Fs ssié this Muétang had black wall 
tires and believes it ksd large hubcaps, He saidvhente entered 
Sim's Grill he walked behina c¢wERS*' Cadillac and, therefore, 
did not notice very many détails of the Mustang. He said he 
does not recall the color of tie interior of the Mustang 
and did not notice what license was on the Mustang. He said he 
got the impression the Mustand was dirty or not freshly washed. 

me: CUPPLES stared hoe was playing the pinball machine 
and the shuffleboard machine ani that a Great deal of noise 
wes caused by these machines and the jukebox and, therefore, he 
di@ not hear what activity wa: ercurring outside the grill. He 
Stated sometime later he learned, at approximately 6:05 p.m., 
a deputy sheriff came to the duar af the grill and instructed 
everyone to stay inside the grill until further notice. He 
Stated shortly thereafter he and others in the grill looked 
out the front window and he recalls that the Mustang he 
had seen parked in front of or Cadillac wss gone. Mr. 
CUPFLES stated he did not see anyone enter the Mustang or drive it 
Bway o .. we . 
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Mr. CUPPLES advised that after the deputy 
sheriff haa told them to stsy in the grill he believes it 
was a police officer that envszre? and told them all to write 
their names and addresses om a piece of paper. He said it was 
not until then that he and others learned that MARTIN LUTHER 
KING had been shot. He stated he did not hear a shot that was 

fired, , 

Mr. CUPFLES advised he cannot furnish any additional 
information concerning activity in this area. 
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Mr. DAVID M, woor, 
5 7 pre: employeed withH= = 

Memphis, Tenneesee, 

advised 

Mr. WOOD advised he left wark at approximately 5:00 Pem., OM April 4, 1968. and walked alone to “im's Grill, located at 418 South Main Street, Memphis, He «aid he walked gown Huling Street to South Main and crossed Sot hn Maia diagonelly toward Jim's Grill. He sid he would estimate it was approximately 5:05 p.m., when he walked in frent of & Mestang automobile which was parked cies« to Jim's Grill. Be explained there is a fire Plug on the east side of South Main Street very close to the entrance of Jim's Grill. He ¢tsted inmediately to the north of the fire plug was parked a white Cadillac that is owned by the owner of Jim's Grill. He said immediately in front of this Cadillac, which would be the se-ond Space north of the fire plug, was parked a Mustang. He stated he is familiar with Mustangs and knows this was a Mustang automobile. He said he felt that this was a white car that appeared to be dirty and not recently washed, He said this car aia mor have hubcaps, had black tires, but he did not notice tne interior of the car. He said he did not look at the licerve, but glanced down and there was no front license plate. Ee ssid also he noticed in the window there was no city of Memphis eticker in this window. He said he does not recall that anything else was hanging from hangers or the rear view mirror of this car. 

Mr. WOOD stated he entered Jim's Grill and began Playing shuffle board and pinball machine located inside the Grill, WOOD ¢xplained the shuffle board is located in the northwest corner of this building and that it is close to the front window of Jim's Grijl. we stated, however, he was interested in playing shuffle board and the pinball machine and did not look cut the windew while he was playing either machine. He added, however, it is pessible he may have looked out the window, but stated he dows not recall seeing any activity in the street nox did he see aryone in the Mustang or drive away in the Mustang. 
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WOOD advised he was net aware of the activity outside on the street or that MARTIN OUTRZR KING had been shot until a deputy sheriff -s-e into «hye rill with a gun in his hand advising everyone ta etay in the grill until they were notified they covl2 tease. He faid simost immediately Mr. JOWERS, owner of Jim's Grill, lucked the door to keep everyone in the place and te prevent anyone else from entering. WOOD stated that after the da. was locked they ceased playing pinball and shuffle board and looked out the window. He said this was shortly after 6:00 F-r., and he noticed at that time the white Mustang that had been parked in front of the grill was gone. He added he recsils that 2 Fotetene owned by JIMMY WALKER was parked just south caf the fire plug and that just north of the Mustang was pavked a white Lincoln Continental automobile. Be said in front of the Lincoln was parked a white Rambler and added there were ne Cars parked in front of the Rambler to the corner of the intersection of Buling and South Main. He said he also recalls that STEVE CUPPLES' 1959 Chevrolet was parked across ths street headed south and that KENNETH FOSTER's Camero was parked Girectly across the street from Jim's Grill. He Stated he cannot recall any other cars parked on this street, 

. Mr. WOOD stated he recalls that when JIMMY WALKER entered Jim's Grill which was Shortly after 5:00 p.m., that WALKER made a remark that the Mustang took his parking place, He said he kwows therefore that there was a Mustang parked in front of Jim*s Grill, 

Mr. WOOD stated he die mot @&@@ anyone enter and Grive away in the Mustang ana ha does mot recall seeing anyone running or carrying a package in the immediate Vicinity of Jim's Grill Guring the time ke was in Jim's Grill. 
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Mr. KENEDIH W. FOG. om 
Apartment 9. Mamphig, Tennessee. aa Leelee les i 

seine ne nS 

MY. FOSTER aGwired be lett work et approximately 
5:00 p.m., with BILLY HUARD, plexed up hie car and drove to a park- 
ing space immediately across the streei from Jim's Grill, located 
418 South Main Street, Memphis. Fe said he would estimate 
it was appreximately 5:05 p.m., wher he entered Jim's Grill 
with BILLY HOARD, He stated ke recalis specifically that he 
walked between a white Mustang and a white Cadillac that were 
parked near the entrance to Jim's Grill. We said he noticed 
the Mustang had black tires, Int do#s not recall if it hada 
hubcaps. He added he does nat recall looking to determine if 
the Mustang had stickers on the window or it had a local license, 
He said he noticed specifically that the white Mustang was parked 
in this area because this is the usual parking place that JIMMY 
WALKER generally takes whem he parks in this area. Mr. FOSTER 
explained that JIMMY WALKER parked his white Ford Fairlane just 
south of the fire hydrann Isusted wery close to the entrance of 
Jim's Grill. He said imsediately north of the hydrant was 
parked JOWERS' white Cadillac and immodiately in front of the 
white Cadillac to the north was parked a white Mustang, He said 
he recalls that HARRY TUBBS parked his white Lincoln Continental 
immediately in front of the white Muatang and that there was 
@ white Rambler parked immedisiely in front of the Continental. 
He said he does not know whos owns the Rarbler. 

Mr. FOSTER advised he was in the grill playing pinball 
machine and shuffle board machine. Ke said he was not aware of any 
activity taking place in the immediate area and did not hear a 
shot and was not aware of the shooting until seme time after a 
deputy sheriff came to the door and told everyone te Stay in 
the grill until advised to leave. Be said after the deputy 
sheriff left he and others went to the window ana looked out. 
He said he noticed at that time that the white Mustang which had 
been parked in front of COWEAS' white Cadillac was gone. He 
said he did nut see anyone in this Mustang and did not see anyone 
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drive this Mustang away. He stated he has no idea when the 
car left. He said this Mustang was a late model car, but. does 
not know the exact year. He said it was not dirty and yet it was 
not very recently washed. He said the interior of the car was 
dark, possibly red, black or blue. He said he does not recall 
seeing anything hanging from the rearview mirror or from a hanger 
in the car. 

FOSTER advised he cannot recall any additional 
information concerning the Mustang or any individuals in the 
area. 

‘ 
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Mr. PAUL SANDER GA’ 
West Memphis, Arkansas, 

“AS, JRL, | 
advised he is amp 

Memphis. 

Mr. GARGAS stated he Jeft work at approximately 5:00 Pem., On April 4, 1968, and Siertly thereafter wea’ked with ; STEVE CUPPLES, FRANKLIN RAY, end JIMMY WALKER to Jim's Grill located at 418 South Main Straat, Memphis. He saad they walked down Huling Street toward Seuth Main Street and when they reached that intersection they walked diagonally across toward Jim's Grill. We said he recalls waiking between some cars possibly in front of JOWEFS' white Cadillac that is usually parked in front of the grill. He said he recalls seeing five. or Six cars parked in the immediate vicinity in front of the grill on both sides of the street, He does not recall any Specific car other than JIMMY WALKER's white Ford Fairlane parked just south of the entrance of Tim's Grill. He said he was 
Playing pinball machine anda shuifleboard machine and left Jim's Grill approximately 5:40 to =645 p.m. He said he left alone and walked across the street. to his ear that was parked in 
Pred P, Gattas Company parking Yet. Fe said he recalls there were several people in Sim's Grill when he left, but does 
not wecall any individuals in the immediate vicinity of the entrance to Jim's Grill at the time he left. He said he does not recall looking out the window at any time at Jim's Grill, but may have. He said he does not recall any cars Griving past $r in the immediate vicinity of Jim's Grill 
other than these mentioned previously. He said he has a feeling there was a car parked in front of JCWERS' Cadillac when he 
entered, but does not recall if the car was there when he left. Mr. GARGAS advised he cannot furnish any additional information 
concerning individuals or cars in the immediate vicinity 
of Jim's Grill during the time he entered and left Jim's Grill. 
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BARRY ELWOOD TURES, # 

Memphis . 

Mr. TUBBS states he ieft work at approximately 5:00 
p.m., April 4, 1968, pickec up his car, a 1961 four-door, white 
Lincoln Continental, and drove to a parking place in the 
vicinity of Jim's Grill lorated at 418 South Main Street, 
Memphis. Mr. TUBBS advised he recalls that he had to park 
near the intersection of Huling Street and South Main because 
there were two other cars parked near the entrance to Jim's 
Grill. He said there were utuslly a few cars in the street 
when he goes there, but this time most of the parking places 
were filled on the east side of Main near Jim's Grill. 

&S one of the first, if not the first, 
es, wre went to Jim's Grill. He said 

he played shufflebeard and the pinball machines and drank 
three or four beers before a deputy sheriff came to the 
door and advised everyone 40 stay in the grill. Mr. TUBBS 
stated as soon as the deouty sheriff left he and others 
went to the window and locktd out. He said he recalls 
seeing JIMMY WALKER's white Fairlane parked just south of the 
fire hydrant. near the entrance of Jim's Grill. He said he 
recalls seeing STEVE CUPFLES' car parked across the street 
and recalls seeing JOWERS' white Cadillac parked just north 
of the fire hydrant mentioned above. 

Mr. TUBBS stated he does not recall specifically 
what car was parked in front of GCWERS' Cadillac, but does 
recall there was a car there. Mr. TURBS stated he was 
not aware of any activity taking place in the immediate } 
area and was not aware of the reason that the deputy 
sheriff told them to stay there. He stated it was sometime 
later that an individual he believed to be with the Memphis 
Police Department asked them to all write their names and addresses 
on a sheet of paper, He said it was then they learned MARTIN 
LUTHER KING had keen shot. He stated he did not know KING was 
in the area and he did not. hear the shot because of the noise 
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FEDERAL 'BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 Date 4/15/68 _- 

ats Mat about 4:55 PeoMoo Artil 4, 1968, and welked with 
ENNY FOSTER to FOSTER's car and then grove to a parking place directly across the street from Jim's Grill which is located 

at 418 South Main Street, Memphis, Tennessee, He stated that FOSTER drove a 1967 blue Camero car with black vinyl top. He Stated he and FOSTER entered Sim's Grill at approximately 
5:00 p.m., and he and FOSTER azd others in the grill immediately began to play the pinball machine and shuffle board machine, 

rs gig 
Bam ye ty 

Mr. HCARD stated tnt when he walked toward Jim's Grill he recalls seeing 2 line of white cars parked immediately in front of the grill. He said he would estimate there were four or five cars in that vicinity and recalls seeing JIMMY WALKER's car parked behind and just sonth of the fire hydrant near the corner, He also recalis seeing Mr. JOWERS’ car, a white Cadillac, parked immediately in front of the griil, He said other than that he cannot recall seeing any specific cars in that area. 

: Mr. HOARD stated thet after they had been playing 
these machines for a while,and he was not cognizant of the exact time, he recalls adputy sheriff came ta the door with a gun drawn and told everyone to stay in the arill. He stated sometime later he camb back and told tem ta ali write their names and addresses down on a sheet of Paper, Mr. HOARD stated that after the deputy sheriff came in and after Mr. JOWERS locked the door he recalls going to the window and looking out. Be said he seems to recall then the only cars he specifically recalls were JOWERS' Cadillac and WALKER's Ford Fairlane. 

Mr. HOARD stated he did not hear a shot or any noise Similar to the noise of a shat at approximately 6°00 p. m., on April 4, 1968, but added there was a great desl of noise 
in the grill and, therefore, he covld not hear the shot. Be Said 
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he does not know the names ef any oth 
were in the orill at that tim: other 

individuals that er 
than several employees 

as 

Mz. HOARD stated he did not see any activity in the street. just prior to and owccdiately after the shot and _ dors not recall seeing anyone ruonang or frivin; away from that immediate area. He said he cannot furnish any information as to the icentity of the individusl who shot MARTIN LUTHER KING. , . 
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JAMES 
CLS 

JR, A. WALKER, 

: ec, 

Fe nese. 

Mr. WALKER advised he left work about 5:5 p.m., on 
April 4, 1968, and drove his 19€¥ white Fairlane Ford to 
the area of Jim's Grill lcested at 418 South Main Street, 
Memphis. He stated he arrived at the area of Sim's Grill at approximately 5:20 p.m., and attempted to park in his usual. 
parking place that is near the entrance to Jim's Grill. He Said when he pulled up he noticed JOWERS' Cadillac parked 
in the first parking space just north of the fire hydrant that is near the entrance of Jim's Grill. He said he usually parks in the next parking space, but found that it was occupied by 
a white Mustang. He said as a result he had to back up and park in the first space just south of the above-mentioned fire hydrant. He said that he noticed prior to parking that BARRY TUBBS' 
Lincoln Continental was parked in front of the Mustang and that a white Rambler was parked near the corner and in front of the 
Continental. 

Mr. WALKER gated he recalls that this was a 1966 
. white Mustang hardtop. He suid the interior of the car was 
dark possibly red or black. He said he did not sce the license 
on the car, but looked at the windows to see if thece were any 
Stickers. He said he was particularly aware of stickers because 
he has a habit of looking in the windows of cars to see if they 
belonged tog a particular coilege fraternity. He said he does 
not recall jseeing any stickers or antenna on the car. He 
said, however, there could have been an antenna that he did not 
notice. He said he did not look at the tires or the hubcaps 
and cannot furnish any other information concerning tires or 
stickers other than, as he recalls, the car appeared to be 
Slightay dirty or at least not recently washed. He stated 
he does not recall looking into the car, but is certain that 
he would have seen a sticker especially on the rear window 
if there had been any stickers on the window of this Mustang. 
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Conceming the Rambler that was parked in front of 
the Continental, he stated he believes this car belongs 
to an elderly white man whose name he does not know, but 
is very likely known by Mr. JOWERS, the owner and operator 
of Jim's Grill. 

Mr. WALKER stated that he was concentrating on 
playing the pinball machine and the shuffleboard and listening 
to the jukebox and, therefore, was not aware of any activity 
that was taking place in that immediate area. He said that 
sometime later a deputy sheriff came to the door and 
instructed everyone to gay in the grill. He said the customers 
in Jim's Grill instructed JOWERS to lock the door so that 
no one could come in. 

After the door was locked they went to the window 
and looked out and he said he does not recall seeing the 
Mustang there at that time. He said he is certain 
the Mustang was gone because he commented ‘that his car was 
without a ticket on it. He had parked very close to the fire 
hydrant and possibly too close to be legally parked. He 
is certain there was another car parked behind him, but he 
does not recall make, model or color of that car. Mr. WALKER 
stated he cannot- furnish any additional information concerning . 
the car or any activity that occurred in that area.
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1 | Date 4/15/68 

Mr. WILLIAM ZENIE ‘FILL? REED, Room 6, Clarke Hotel, 
106 Vance Street, Memphis, advised he is employed as a sales- 
man for a photography firm sand is currently working in the 
Memphis area. 

Mr. REED stated trat on Aprii 4, 1968, he and RAY 
HENDRICKS stopped at Jim's Crrll, 418 South Main Street, Br 
something to eat. He said he was in Jim's Grill for some- 
time and feels that he arrived there at approximately 4:30 
p.m., and believes that he left between 5:15 p.m., and 5:30 
p.m. He said when he left he picked up his hat and he and RAY 
HENDRICKS paid their check and left Jim's Grill. He said that 
they left the entrance of Jim's Grill and proceeded north 
on South Main Street for a few feet when RAY HENDRICKS 
remembered he left his jacket in Jim's Grill. 

Mr. REED stated he waited in front of Jim's Grill 
while HENDRICKS went back fer his jacket. He commented that 
while waiting he looked and saw a white Mustang was parked 
near the entrance of Jim's Grill. Mr. REED stated he does 
not have a car and is int market for a car and was considering 

. buying a Mustang and, therefore, he looked this car over. 

He said he believed the ca was an off-white color, 
that it was not dirty, but was not exactly clean either. He 
said he believes this car had not been recently washed. 
He said he does not recall the color of the interior, but 
believes that it was a dark color. He said he does not 
recall seeing anything inside the car other than five cartons 
lying on the back seat. He described these cartons as being 
the size of ten package cigarette carton. He said these 
cartons were red and white an color, but does not remember 
any lettering on the cartons nor does he remember whether 
the white or the red was predominant. He said when he saw 
these cartons he felt tha the owner of this car was probably 
a traveling salesman. 

Mr. REED stated he does not know whether or not, 

any stickers were in the window of this car and he did not look 
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at the license. He said he does not recall if this Mustang 
had whitewail tires and if it Trad wheel covers. 

Mr. REED stated that after HENDRICKS obtained his 
jacket from dim's Grill they proceeded north on South Main 
and walked on the east side of South Main Street. He said 
when they arrived at the intersection of Vance and South | 
Main he was about ready to walk off the curb when for some 
unknown reason he locked around to see if there were any 
cars coming. He said as he leooked back he saw a white 
Mustang about ready to turn the corner and go east on Vance 
from South Main Street. He s3id he does not know if this is the 
Same car he saw parked in frent of Jim's Grill, but added it 
seemed to be the sam® car. He said he did not see who was 
in the car, but believes it was a white male with white 
shirt, but does not recall if this individual had a tie or hat 
on. He said he had the impression this person was not 
young, but was not old. Ee*said he would have no way of 
estimating the age of this person. 

Mr. REED said the Mustang proceeded east down Vance 
Street and he has no idea where the car went after it turned the 

corner. . 

My. REED stated that he went to his room and that 
he had beenfin his room for quite some time, possibly as much 
as 15 minutes, when he heard numerous Sirens in the immediate 

area going down toward Jim's Grill. He said he learned later 
that MARTIN LUTHER KING had been shot and that the sirens 
he heard were from officers going to that immediate area. 

Mr. REED advised he cannot furnish any additional 
information concerning any cars parked on the street or any 
people in that immediate area.
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1 
Date APril 25, 1968 

tr. RAY ALVIS HESPRIX, Room 14, Clark’s Hotel, JOG Vazce Street, phd 

LOB 

months of the year, 

tr. HENDRIX stated that om tne evening of April 4, 1968, he and BILL REED, whe restd«s fa. Room 4 of this hotel, ate their dinner at Jin'’s Grill, located at418 South Main 
Street, Memphis, Temnessee. 

He staied they Jeft the grill at approximately 5:30 p.m., and slovly walked to the Clark’s Hotel. He 
said they walked on the east side of South Main Street. 
Nr. HENDRIX commented that when. they left Jim's Grill, he forgot his jacket amd had to returm for the jacket, He said he learned later that while ke ¥as getting his 
jacket, BILL REED Iocked at a white Mustang that was parked aimest in front of Jim's Grill. 42 Said he did mot notice this Nustang or any other Cars parked in fromt of Jim’s Grill. He stated, hevever, thst whem he and BILL REED approached the intersection of VYence avd South Main Street, 
BILL REED pulled him back to the curb because @ Car was 
turming the cormer. He said this car Wes a white Mustang 

.and that’after the car turned the coruer, BILL REED 
commented to him that this was the Mustang that vas parked 
im frent of Jin's Grill, which he Iooked at while he, 
HENDRIX, was rptrieving his jacket. 

Mr. HENDRIX stated he did wot see who ¥as in the 
car, but believes there was only cme persom. He said he 
could not describe him and would mot be able to identify 
the driver of this car. 

Nr. HENDRIX stated that as they vere returning to their rooms or possibly were just entering their rooms, they heard sirens in the immediate area and going south on South Main Street. He said he learned later that the sirens , 
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were from police cars that were going to the scene of the 
murder Of KARTIN LUTRER KING. He seid as near as he can 
recall, he heard the sirens about 6:60 p.m., Or just a 
‘ew minutes after 6:00 p.m., ov April 4, 1968, 

Mr. HEXDRIX stated that the Mustang that turmed 
the corner and proceeded eas’? ca Vance Street, did mot turn 
the corzer very fast or make the tires squeak. He said he 
Gid mot watch thich way the Busteng turned or how far it 
traveled on Vince Street, 

Mr. AESDKIX also steted oe ecamnot furnish any 
tuformation as to the cars pared or traveling im the 
immediate arez of Jim’s Grill uf the time chat he and BILL 
REED left. He also stated be cannot furnish any infor- 
mation concerning individuals fiz the immediate area of Jim's 
Grill at the time he left to return te his room.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date __4/19/68 

Records of St. Joseph Hespital, Memphis, Tennessee, 
contain the following inforration concerning the admittance and treatment of DR, MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR, on the evening 
of April 4, 1968; 

"EMERGENCY ROCH SUMMARY - Dr. Martin Luther King 

"The following is an Taergeney room Summary on 
Dr. Martin Luther King who was brought into the 
Emergency room by an ambulance stretcher at approximately 
6:15 p.m. on 4/4/68 imeediately following an 
apparent gunshot wound of the right side of the 
face and neck, : 

"At the time of the patient's admission to the 
Emergency room Dr, Ted Galyon was in attendance in 
the Emergency room talking to the nurse about an 
out-patient who had just left the Emergency room. 
He went directly into Room #1, where the patient was, 
with Mrs. SteinkirchH, Emergency room nurse and finding 
the patient totally unconcious flat on his back in the 
Supine position with his head turned slightly to the 
left side, There was a large gaping wound in the root 

- of the neck on the right side which was not actively . “ bleeding at the time of his initial arrival. There was 
much blood on his clothes, neck ard shoulder. His 
head was partially cevered with a towel over the area 
of e wound, 

"Dr. Galyon immediately secured a stethoscope, 
detected a palpable heart beat and radial pulse and 
Started a cutdown over the left antecubifal vein which ‘was done imnediately for fluids. These were started while blood was ordered from the Laboratory for resuscitation. <A second cutdown was"started in the 
ankle in the saphenous vein by Dr. John Reisser for 
blood which was infused under pressure. The surgical 
resident, Dr. Rufus Brown came in at 6:18 p.m. and 
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because of the massive defect in the wound and no 
respiration a tracheotomy was started. Dr. Barrasso 

‘came in at 6:22 p.m. and completed the tracheotomy 
and a cuffed endotracheal tube was inserted. Assisted 
respiration was then carried out on this patient. 
Following the re-establishment of an airway on this 
patient, the heart was again auscultated and very 
‘little tone could be heard. An EKG was immediately 
ordered by Dr. Galyon and Dr. Barrasso and the strip 
Showed very poor to no function. Intracardiac 
Adrenalin was immediately injected and closed chest 
cardiac massage begun. 

"In the meantime, exploration of the neck was carried 
out by Drs, Barrasso and Galyon who found that the 
jugular vein on the right was severed, A large 
artery, which was felt to be probably subclavian, was 
Shredded and sticking up into the wound with very 
little bleeding at this time. In addition, there was 
much bubbling and a portion of the right ‘apex of the 
lung was bulging throygh the wound, 

"On further exploration a defect in the vertebral 
bodies of C7 to T2 was present with complete loss of 
Spinal cord substance. Dr. Fred Gioia was then called 
‘to confirm this diagnosis and attempts to secure 
closure of the chest cavity by packing and clamping 
of the vessels was done. A right closed thoracotomy 
tube fas inserted in an attempt to drain the blood 
from the right chest and re-expand the lung. Immediately 
on insertion of the tube 1000 cc. of blood was obtained 
from the right chest cavity. At the time Dr. Gioia 
confirmed the diagnosis of loss of spinal cord 
Substance, This patient’s pupils were massively 
dilated with no reaction, ) 

"Dr. Joe Wilhite, a chest surgeon, was also called 
in attendance and consultation. Dr. Julian Fleming came 
to the Emergency room at our request and an EKG strip was 
done which showed no function. The cardiac massage ° 
was continued with all resuscitative efforts. being 
continued for approximately 50 minutes, during which 
time we had had no response of any kind of vital signs and 
patient was pronounced dead at 7:05 p.m. by Dr. Barrasso. 
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"Post mortem X-rays of cerviesl area were done. 

“Final presumptive diagnosis: 
Gunshot wound of right side of face and neck with 
compound fracture rt. mandible, severance of right 
jugular vein and probable severance right subclavian 
artery, defect right pieural apex with hemopneumothorax, 
defect in C7 - T2 vertebral bodies on right with 
loss of spinal cord substance," 

These records are carfidential and are available only 
by a subpoena duces tecum, -Skould it be necessary to utilize 
this information in Federal Court, the subpoena should be 
directed to J, LUTON, Assistaut Administrator, St. Joseph 
Hospital, Memphis, Tennessee. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date April 19, 1968 

Dr. JERRY T. FRANSISCO, Shelby County Medical Examiner, 
Room 529, 858 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, furnished four 
copies each of five color photographs which show the upper torso 
of Dr. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. Dr. FRANCISCO stated that he 
personally took these photographs on the night of April 4, 1968, 
during a postmortem examination of Dr. KING. The photographs 
are described as follows: . 

1) Close-up showing entry wound on right ‘side of victim's 
face and neck. 

2) Showing right side of victim's head and neck and 
relative position of entry wound. 

3) Showing entry wound path. 

4) Showing missile after removal from victim. 

5) Showing victim's back and point at which missile came 
to rest. 
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OR SO neni ay Motor Vehicle _ 
Registrotion, State of Alsbama, Fontgowery, Alaboma, made 
available documents which reflect the following informationy « 

e the 1957 transfer 
d.December 15, 1966 

nstang, VIN 6TU7C19G64A7. 

This registration was transferred August 30, 1967 
to ERIC S, GALT, 2608 Highland Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. 
Tho transfer form bears signature of GALT, 

Sees nade availabl 

ve
 

1968 license 1-3€993 was issucd October 2, 1967 
to RIC S, GALT, 2608 Highland Avenue, South, Birminghan, 

_ Alabema for a 1966 Ford Rustang, 2 door, VIN 67070190647. 
fag receipt bears signature of registrant. |. 

. Photographs were made of the originals of.th2 above 
Gescridvsd documents. 

7 ~ee, . 

. in event the oricinals of the above deseribed ~~ 
documents are necessery in a court of law, a subpoena duces ~~ 
tectzn should be directed to Mr. HARVEY RAEREN, Commissioner. 
of Reyenue, Depsrtment of Revenue, State of Alabama, - 

« Montgomery, Alobama, Loo 
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Driver's I4cense 
. pat ne sciake La Bei ae scsi et eae 

Division, Denortment of Publie Safety, Diate of Alebena, — 
intgomery, Aisbema, mode availoblie document “hich reflected: 
tie following informtion: 

Ticense 2chSoh7 was Assued to ERIC STARVO GALT, 
2606 Highland /yenue, South, Birminghem, Alsbearce, on 
Sontenter 6, 1967, He is Cescribed as a white Gale, born 
ouly 20, 1931, 5'11", 175 Lhs., blue eyes end brown hair, 
His application Lists hia secupation a3 “Merchant Marine = 
uncuployed”. . , 

File indicates that he Gid not surrender an out 
of state Lioense, and uns reguired te take driving test, 
He took the criving test in s 1966 Mustang bearing 1967 
flabena Jicense 14-80354, . ) 

His fiie also indicates thet a duplicate license 
wea Issued to bin on Nerch 1, 1968 and ers galled to him 
ot above address, The duplicate license hea not been 
returned, ead if 4¢ hed beon returned 16 would ke retained 
in the file. fhe spolication for dupliente License was destroyed 
efter cuplicate Livensa was meiled. 

Yo violations ere svecorded against this indtyidual, | 
« _ _ Photographs ware made of the original of the atoye 

éescribed document, 

tal event the original of the chove deseribed 
cocunent is necessary dn a court of low, a subpoena duces 
tecum should be directed to Major BMHIAD BTES, Director 
of Driver's License Division, Department of Public Safety, 
Sinte of Alabama, Kentsonery, Alabema. me 
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4/30/68 
Date 

ee: nee met Memphis City Engineer 
ARTHUR C. HOLBROOK, P, E., Tennessee License No. 5173, and 
a surveying crew at the Lorraine Motel on April 23, 1968, 
at 8:30 a.m. Certain engineering measurements were 
subsequently taken. 

me 

gene mea advised that an engineer's | 
transit was Biaced over the spot where Dr. MARTIN LUTHER 
KING, JR., was shot, the telescope being positioned 59 

~ inches above the balcony floor. This height was based on 
information contained in the autopsy report of Dr. MARTIN 
LUTHER KING, JR., which indicated that the missile entered 
his body at a point 59 inches above the right heel with — 
the head positioned to correspond with the path of the 
missile. He stated that the point where Dr. KING was - 
standing when shot was indicated to them by Reverend JAMES _ 
BEVEL, a representative of the Soutbern Christian 
Leadership Conference, who was staying at the Lorraine oa 
Motel. , 

T/A 
From this position, two triangles were _ js Pg 

established with a baseline common to the two triangles — i 
established and measured. Every effort was made to enS\re 

o accuracy. It was determined that the level distance from 
the second floor rear bathroom window sill of 4223 South 
Main Street to the point where Dr. KING was standing “on 
the balcohy of the Lorraine Motel was 206.36 feet’and the 
in-line distance from the window sill to the point where 
Dr. KING was standing was 207.02 feet. The window gill 

. at the-rear of 4224 South Main was determined to be 
16.63 feet higher than a point 59 inches above'the floor 
of the balcony of the Lorraine Motel at the location 
Dr. KING was standing when he was shot. ‘The downward 
angle of the direct in-line distAnce from the second floor 
window sill at the rear of 4224 South Main to a point 59 
inches above the balcony of the Lorraine Motel at the point 

. where Dr. KING was standing was determined to be 4 degrees 
—________ 36. minutes 25 seconds, 
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